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lntroduction 

Located in the northwestern portion of the City of Ontario, OR 20 1 (Olds Ferry-Ontario Highway #455) 
crosses 1-84 at the North Ontario freeway interchange. Inspections of the existing two-lane bridge 
structure that caries OR 201 over 1-84 have revealed a functionally obsolete and structurally deficient 
bridge structure. As part of its January 16, 2002 proceedings, the Oregon Transportation Commission 
(OTC) approved Oregon Transportation Investment Act (OTIA) funding to design and construct a new 
freeway interchange and bridge structure. As a condition of funding, the OTC required that an 
Interchange Area Management Plan (IAMP) be prepared in association with the design of the new 
interchangehridge structure before funds for construction were to be released. 

Based on this condition, an Interchange Area Management Plan ( ) has been developed specifically 
for the North Ontario interchange. Encompassing a wide variety of components, the North Ontario 
IAMP documents the land use planning, transportation planning, access management, public 
involvement and preliminary design work that went into the recommendations for a new interchange and 
bridge structure. 

INTERCHANGE AREA MANAGEMENT PLAN (IAMP) STUDY AREA 

The initial study area for the North Ontario LAMP was selected based on a review of the surrounding 
roadway network and land use patterns, existing and near-term future travel patterns, and input fiom the 
technical review and advisory committees. At a minimum, the IAMP study area to the north and south 
includes all land uses and roadways located within approximately 1,320 feet of the existing 1-84 / OR 
201 interchange. This distance corresponds to the spacing standard outlined in the OAR 734-051 
Division 51 rules for interchange ramps. In general, the study area is bounded to the north by the 
Malheur River, to the west by N. Verde Drive, to the south by Malheur Drive, and to the east by the 
Snake RiverIOntario State Park. From these general parameters, Figure 1-1 illustrates the North Ontario 
IAMP study area. 

IAMP GOALS AND OBJECTIVES 

As stated in Policy 3C of the 1999 Oregon Highway Plan, "it is the policy of the State of Oregon to plan 
for and manage grade-separated interchange areas to ensure safe and efficient operation between 
connecting roadways." From ths  definition, the generalized objectives if the North Ontario IAMP are 
to: 

Develop a new North Ontario interchange form and alignment through a collaborative effort 
involving design professionals, jurisdictional representatives, and local citizens and business 
owners. 

Ensure that the interchange form meets projected near-term and long-term travel demands 
between the intersecting facilities of 1-84, OR 201, and the Yturri Beltline. 

Protect the long-term function of the interchange through access management techniques and 
the development of a planned supporting local roadway infrastructure. 

Kittelson & Associates, Inc. 
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DEVELOPMENT OF THE NORTH ONTARIO IAMP 

The North Ontario IAMP was guided by the Project Planning Management Team (PPMT), a technical 
review committee made up of representatives from the Oregon Department of Transportation (ODOT), 
the City of Ontario, and Malheur County. In addition to the PPMT, a group of local citizens, property 
owners, and business owners made up the Stakeholder Advisory Committee, a special advisory 
committee to the PPMT. The PPMT and SAC roster list is provided in the Preface of this document. The 
PPMT and SAC convened throughout the course of the project to review and guide the technical 
analysis prepared by the consultant team. Appendix "A" of North Ontario IAMP Technical Appendix 
provides a summary of the individual PPMTISAC meetings. 

Public lnvolvernent 

In addition to the technical review work provided by the PPMT and SAC, the project consultant team 
also met with interested citizens and adjacent propertyhusiness owners on a regular basis providing 
them with opportunities to comment on the design of the future interchange structure and the supporting 
local circulation network. Public notices for the community open houses were provided via the local 
newspaper, local radio stations, and mailed meeting notices to property owners located within the study 
area. Summaries of the public meetings are also provided in Appendix "A" of North Ontario IAMP 
Technical Appendix. 

NORTH ONTARIO IAMP OUTLINE 

The development of the North Ontario IAMP began in July 2003 when the project development team 
first met with the PPMT and SAC committees. Since July 2003, these groups have undergone an 
extensive process that has involved a review of existing and future transportation conditions, future land 
use analyses, interchange alignment and design, and supporting local access and circulation planning. 
Technical memorandums documenting this extensive work effort have been prepared throughout the 
course of the project and are provided in the North Ontario IAMP Technical Appendix. In an effort to 
summarize this process, the remainder of t h s  document provides an overview of the following sections 
of the IAMP: 

a Section 2 outlines the existing land use patterns and transportation facilities within the IAMP 
study area; 

a Section 3 documents the future land use conditions and how they were addressed by the 
study effort; 

a Section 4 provides a description of the transportation planning efforts involving the selection 
of a preferred interchange form and alignment as well as the supporting local access and 
circulation network; 

Section 5 documents the North Ontario IAMP and the associated transportation improvement 
projects that are necessary to ensure the continued long-term safety and function of the North 
Ontario interchange; and 

Section 6 documents how the North Ontario LAMP complies with the OTC's original 
conditions of approval as well as the Oregon Administrative Rules for the development of an 
interchange area management plan. 

Kittelson & Associates, Inc. Introduction 1 4 
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Existing Land Use 1 Transportation Conditions 

The existing conditions section provides a brief overview of the land use and transportation facilities 
located within the North Ontario IAMP. A more detailed assessment of existing land useltransportation 
conditions can be found in Appendices "B" and "C" of the North Ontario IAMP Technical Appendix. 

-STING LAND U S E  INVENTORY 

Existing land uses in the study area include light industrial and general commercial to the south, 
southwest, and northeast of the interchange and agricultural uses (Exclusive Farm Use, EFU) to the 
northwest. There are also some residential uses in the City's Urban Growth Area (UGA) located west of 
the interchange, as well as existing residences located within city limits, south of the interchange. 

Given that the IAMP study area consists of a number of different land uses and that these uses are 
located within the jurisdictions of both the City of Ontario and Malheur County, sub-area classifications 
have been created for ease in describing the land use inventory. These different sub-areas are described 
below and are illustrated in Figure 2-1. 

Sub-Area "A" includes the individual land parcels located north of 1-84 on the east side of 
OR 201; 

Sub-Area "B" includes the individual land parcels located north of 1-84 on the west side of 
OR 201; 

Sub-Area "C" includes the individual land parcels located north of Falcon Drive and 
southwest of 1-84; 

Sub-Area "D" includes the area consisting of the Ontario State Park; 

Sub-Area "E" includes the individual land parcels located along the southwest side of OR 
201 and southeast of the Dork Canal; and 

Sub-Area "F" includes the individual land parcels located within the area east of N. Verde 
Drive, south and west of Falcon Drive, and north of the Malheur Drive corridor. 

Malheur County 

Malheur County has land use planning jurisdiction for the area north and northwest of the existing 
interchange. County land directly to the north of the interchange and 1-84 is zoned C-1 and hosts a 
mixture of uses, including industrial, commercial and residential development. This land is outside the 
City of Ontario urban growth boundary (UGB). Figure 2-2 illustrates the Malheur County planning 
jurisdiction and the respective land use and zoning classifications within the North Ontario LAMP. 

Kittelson & Associates, Inc. Existing Land Use / Transportation Conditions ( 6 
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Sub-Area "A" 

Sub-Area "A" is zoned C-1 by Malheur County and consists of parcels east of OR 201, north of the 
interchange, and adjacent to the Snake River. The County's C-1 Zone is intended to provide for a broad 
range of commercial operations and services associated with commercial centers or shopping districts. 
Existing development in sub-area "A" includes a 27-unit RV Park, single-family homes, 
vacant/undeveloped parcels, and an auto repair facility. Access to each individual land parcel occurs via 
a driveway connection to OR 20 1. 

Sub-Area "B1' 

Sub-Area "B" is also zoned C-1 by Malheur County. This area directly north of the interchange is also 
zoned for commercial uses. Located north of 1-84, west of OR 201, and east of the Malheur River, 
access to each individual land parcel occurs via a driveway connection to OR 201. The majority of this 
sub-area is occupied by an Idaho Power electric substation with the remainder of the land parcels 
consisting of several single-family homes, a truck and diesel repair shop, and a mini-storage facility. 
The land to the immediate north, south and west of the electric sub-station is currently owned by Idaho 
Power, however the land is predominately undeveloped with the exception of a network of power 
transmission poles and power lines. 

Sub-Area "C1' 

Sub-Area "C" is located just north of the Ontario urban growth boundary. It is zoned EFU, a zone 
reserved for farm-related activities and uses. The soils in this sub-area are classified "high value" per the 
United States Department of Agriculture, Soil Conservation Service. The land is irrigated and 
considered prime, Class I1 farmland. 

City o f  Ontario 

Most of the land in the immediate vicinity of the interchange is within the City of Ontario's urban 
growth boundary but outside the current city limits. This area west of the interchange is governed by an 
Urban Growth Area Joint Management Agreement between Malheur County and the City. This zone is 
intended to provide land use and development standards to unincorporated areas of the Ontario Urban 
Growth Area (UGA) designed for light industrial and residential use. 

In 1999 the City Council adopted an ordinance that revised the Urban Growth Boundary and rezoned 
land in the UGA in order to accommodate a projected deficit in land available for residential, 
commercial and public facilities. The buildable lands analysis and subsequent changes to the City's 
Comprehensive Plan were prescribed by the City's Periodic Review work program with the State. As 
part of this action, 103 acres south of the North Ontario Interchange previously designated residential 
were reclassified as commercial as illustrated in Figure 2-2. Whlle the City of Ontario's Comprehensive 
Plan was amended per the 1999 ordinance to reflect this change, commercial zoning was to take place 
"as soon as feasible (p. 8, Exhibit A Findings of Fact, Ordinance No. 119-01-26-99).'' At the start of the 
North Ontario IAMP development process, the zoning of the 103 acres had not yet been changed to 
commercial, leaving the underlying zoning as UGA Residential. 

Sub-Area "D" 

Sub-area "D" consists solely of the Ontario State Park. This area is located inside the Ontario city limits 
and within the urban growth boundary. The Public Facility designation allows government or public 
facilities, including those developed by public and utility agencies. The state-owned recreation facility is 

Kittelson & Associates, Inc. 
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a day-use park with restrooms, fishing, boat ramp, and picnic areas. According to data provided by the 
Oregon Parks & Recreation Farewell Bend Management Unit, the average yearly visitor attendance 
fiom 2000 to 2002 was estimated to be 123,000 visitors. The peak visitation month is during August, 
when an estimated 15,900 people visit the park. The average daily attendance is approximately 300 
visitors per day (150 vehicles). It is not expected to redevelop with urban uses as allowed by the PF 
zone. 

Sub-Area "E" 

The northwest portion of Sub-Area "E" is located inside Ontario City limits and consists of parcels 
zoned C2-General Commercial and RM10-High Density Residential. Parcels within sub-area E have 
access to Oregon Street. Several parcels zoned RM10-High Density Residential are located behind the 
commercially zoned properties, on Hollars Street. Current uses in the commercial area include a U-Haul 
rental business, two motels, a radio station, a machine and repair shop, a trailer sales lot, and several 
single-family homes. For the most part, the residential areas within the City limits include existing 
single-family homes and parcels that are largely vacant or are being employed for farm-related uses. 

Sub-Area "F" 

All of Sub-Area "F" is located within Ontario's Urban Growth Area, but outside current city limits. 
Title 10, Section 10-14-6, of the City of Ontario Development Code regulates land uses in t h s  area of 
the County prior to annexation to the City. Existing land uses include single-family homes, vacant land, 
two gas stations, small commercial businesses, and an assortment of light-industrial uses. 

City of Ontario Ordinance No. 119-01-26-99 amended the Comprehensive Plan to accommodate more 
commercial, residential and public facilities land in the UGB. As part of this action, 103 acres of UGA 
Residential were reclassified as UGA Commercial. Part of the area subject to this change falls within 
Sub-Area "F." The Comprehensive Plan designation has changed for t h s  area, but it has not been 
rezoned to commercial. No commercial development can take place until a zone change has been 
approved. However, the City's intention that this area to the southwest of the interchange be available 
for hture commercial development is clearly detailed in the 1999 ordinance's supporting findings. 

Discussions with City of Ontario staff and residents indicate that the City is interested in encouraging 
travel oriented commercial uses in the OR 20111-84 area. Since the Yturri Beltline is a main truck route, 
commercial services that would accommodate this activity include hotellmotel establishments and 
gasoline service stations. These uses are also allowed in the City of Ontario's C-2, General Commercial 
Zone. The most flexible of the City's commercial designations, C-2-H, Heavy General Commercial 
Zone allows outright all of the principle uses in the C-1 (Neighborhood Commercial) and C-2 zones, as 
well as "truck stop with transient motel." When annexed to the City, the areas designated UGA 
Commercial will likely be rezoned to General Commercial or Heavy General Commercial in order to 
accommodate the types of travel and automotive-related uses envisioned for this area. 

Additional discussion on the 103 acres located in Sub-Area F and how potential future commercial 
oriented uses will impact the North Ontario LAMP are provided in Section 3 of this plan. 

7c/1 Kittelson & Associates, Inc. 
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MISTING TRANSPORTATION INVENTORY 

Roadway Facilities 

Interstate 84 (1-84) and OR 201 are the rimary roadways serving the North Ontario LAMP study area. P, NW 2 0 ~  Avenue, Falcon Drive, NW 11 Street, and N. Verde Drive serve as secondary roadways and 
make up a larger system of collector and local street routes serving area residents and business 
establishments. 

Interstate 84 

1-84 is a four-lane interstate highway that runs along the northern boundary of the City of Ontario. 1-84 
is the main east-west travel route within the State of Oregon providing connections between the City of 
Portland, Oregon and the City of Boise, Idaho. 1-84 is designated by the 1999 Oregon Highway Plan as 
an Interstate Highway, a Freight Route, and is considered a part of the National Highway System. 

Within the North Ontario study area, 1-84 contains two travel lanes in each direction separated by 
a grass median. According to the 2002 Trarzsportation Volume Tables maintained by ODOT, the average 
daily traffic along 1-84 within the vicinity of the OR 201 interchange is approximately 10,400 vehicles. 
Of this total, approximately 27 percent is made up of truck traffic as defined by the FHWA vehicle 
classification types. 

OR 201 (Olds Ferry-Ontario Highway M5.5) 

The other major roadway within the North Ontario IAMF study area is OR 201. OR 201 enters the study 
area fkom the north as a two-lane highway and intersects 1-84 at the North Ontario interchange. This 
portion of OR 201 is classified by the 1999 Oregon Highway Plan as a District Highway. 

South of 1-84> the state highway classification of OR 201 used to follow Oregon Street southeast into the 
urban center of Ontario and then west along SW 4"' Avenue to the area known as Airport Corner. 
However, in the summer of 2003, ODOT completed a three-lane access controlled beltline around the 
northwest portion of the City of Ontario known as the Yturri Beltline. Although not yet formally 
adopted by the Oregon Transportation Commission (OTC), it is the intention that the Yturri Beltline will 
be designated as the new OR 201. In anticipation of tks  hture designation, ODOT and the City of 
Ontario recently executed a jurisdictional transfer agreement giving the City of Ontario ownership and 
maintenance control over the roadways (Oregon Street, SW 4th Avenue, SW 2nd Street) that used to 
make up the OR 201 route through the main part of the City. 

Yturri Beltline 

As previously stated, the Ytuni Beltline is a new limited access three-lane facility located within the 
North Ontario study area. This facility was recently constructed from the OR 201lSW 4th Avenue 
intersection, around the northwest portion of the City, where it presently terminates just south of the 
North Ontario interchange at Washington Avenue. 

Other Secondary Roadways 

In addition to 1-84 and OR 201, the North Ontario IAMP study area contains a number of local and 
collector street facilities that serve area residents and business establishments. These Malheur County 
owned and maintained roadways include NW 2oth Avenue, Falcon Drive, NW 1 lth Street, and N. Verde 

Kittelson & Associates, Inc. Existing Land Use / Transportation Conditions I I I 
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Drive. NW 2oth Avenue and N. Verde Drive are both classified by Malheur County as collector 
roadways, while NW 11" Street and Falcon Drive are considered local streets. 

- 

* Tables 2-1 and 2-2 summarize the characteristics of 1-84, OR 201, and the secondary transportation 
facilities in the North Ontario IAMP study area, while Figure 2-3 illustrates the existing lane 
configurations and traffic control devices at the respective key study intersections. 

Table 2-1 
Existing Transportation Facilities and Roadway Designations 

Malheur County - 

' The posted speed along OR 201 increases to 55 mph north of the Malheur River bridge. 

Table 2-2 
Existing Transportation Facilities and Roadway Designations (Cont.) 

Washington Ave 3 lanes 1 -60 feet2 I Paved Good I 

Kittelson 81 Associates, Inc. 
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EXISTING ROADWAY ACCESS CONDITIONS 

ODOT currently has the authority to regulate roadway and publiclprivate driveway access along state 
highways such as OR 201 through the rules and regulations stipulated in OAR 734-051. To gain an 
understanding of the existing access conditions along OR 201 within the North Ontario IAMP study 
area, an access inventory was prepared. Figure 2-4 shows the existing public and private roadway 
approaches to the existing OR 201 alignment within the North Ontario IAMP study area. In addition, 
Figure 2-4 shows the access control lines that ODOT has established along the newly constructed 
sections of the Yturri Beltline and Washington Avenue. As illustrated in Figure 2-4, OR 201 maintains 
10 public approaches and 17 private approaches within the study area. Table 2-3 provides detailed 
information regarding each public or private access along the Highway. 

The 1999 Oregon Highway Plan stipulates that the desired distance between an interchange ramp 
terminal and the first major highway approach (public or private) is 1,320 feet, or % mile. Figure 2-4 
illustrates that the approaches north of 1-84 along OR 201 (#7 though #16) fall within this desired 
minimum fi-eeway interchange access spacing distance. South of 1-84 approaches #19 through #22 fall 
within the same minimum freeway interchange spacing distance. 

Kittelson & Associates, Inc. Existing Land Use / Transports tion Conditions 1 14 
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Table 2-3 
OR 201 PublicIPrivate Approach Inventory 
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EXISTING ROADWAY DEFICIENCIES 

The main roadway deficiency within the North Ontario LAMP study area is the OR 201 interchange with 
1-84. The Oregon Department of Transportation has declared this interchange ''hctionally obsolete and 
structurally deficient" for the projected future travel demands on OR 201 and 1-84. According to the 
latest ODOT Structure and Inventory Appraisal/Bridge Inspection Report, identified deficiencies include 
the following: 

Deck Width 

The existing OR 201 bridge overpass has two lanes that do not meet current design guidelines, nor is the 
bridge deck wide enough to allow for future widening. Additionally, there are no sidewalks or bike lanes 
on the bridge. 

Vertical Clearance 

The existing clearance over 1-84 is only 25.92 feet. This insufficient clearance has resulted in collisions 
by several high loads in recent years. 

Deck Condition 

There is delamination of the concrete deck throughout about 35% of the deck area. This delamination 
has caused much of the reinforcing steel to be exposed. 

Girder Condition 

One of the girders has a hole cut in the web area to arrest a crack in the girder 

Column Condition 

The columns have severe cracking, spalling and exposed reinforcing steel. As a result some of the 
reinforcing steel has actually experienced section loss 

Guardrail Condition 

The bridge rails, rail transitions and rail ends do not meet current design standards 

Kq Kicglso_w& Aasocis&s Inc. 
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North Ontario IAMP Land Use Issues 

Background Information 

As previously discussed in Section 2's land use summary, the City of Ontario adopted an ordinance in 
1999 that revised the Urban Growth Boundary and designated land uses in the UGA in order to 
accommodate a projected deficit in land available for residefitial, commercial, and public facilities. The 
buildable lands analysis and subsequent changes to the City's Comprehensive Plan were prescribed by 
the City's Periodic Review work program with the State. As part of this action, 103 acres of land within 
the North Ontario IAMP study area previously designated residential were reclassified as commercial. 
W l e  the City of Ontario's Comprehensive Plan was amended per the 1999 ordinance to reflect this 
change, commercial zoning was to take place "as soon as feasible." When the development of the North 
Ontario IAMP began, the zoning of the 103 acres had not yet been changed to commercial, leaving the 
underlying zoning as UGA Residential. 

Given the discrepancy between the Comprehensive Plan and Zoning Map, it was noted that an official 
rezoning action sometime in the future could potentially allow land uses and densities that are 
inconsistent with the land use assumptions based off of the official zoning map. In an effort to help 
develop official land use zoning requirements for the 103 acres within the IAMP study area and to help 
clarify future transportation forecast volumes for the purposes of the North Ontario IAMP, the project 
team was assigned to assist the City of Ontario with the official rezoning of the 103-acres. 

On April 12,2004, the City of Ontario and the project team began the process of developing an official 
zoning designation and draft code language for the 103 acres. At the time this document was being 
prepared, the City was still refining the specific land use parameters of the zone; however, the overall 
vision and intent of the zone had essentially been agreed upon. Appendix "D" of the North Ontario 
IAMP Technical Appendix contains two summary menzorandums prepared by Angelo Eaton & 
Associates documenting the process and the resulting draft land use regulation language for a new zone 
known as the "Employment Zone." 

Future Land Use Assumptions 

Based in part on the draft land use regulation language for the envisioned "Employment Zone", specific 
future year buildout assumptions were developed and used throughout the development of the North 
Ontario IAMP that reflect potential land uses that would be allowed under the "Employment Zone". In 
the event that an official zoning designation does not take place in a timely manner following the 
adoption of the North Ontario IAMP, these assumptions were also evaluated against future buildout 
assumptions under the existing 103-acre UGA Residential designation. Table 3-1 provides a summary 
overview of the future buildout assumptions that were used in the development of the North Ontario 
IAMP. The table illustrates the specific changes that occur as a result of the 103-acre UGA Residential 
(Scenario #1) versus 103-acre commercial "Employment Zone" (Scenario #2). As shown, Sub-Area "F" 
under Scenario #1 will result in a development potential of approximately 500 single-family homes, 
where as Sub-Area "F" under Scenario #2 will result in a development scenario of approximately 
640,000 square feet of commercial uses. 
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Table 3-1 
2025 Future VacantBuildable Lands Assumptions 

1-1 Light Industrial 

Using the buildout volumes from Table 3-1, forecast 2025 traffic volumes were developed and used in 
the evaluation of the various interchange design types. A detailed description of this process and the 
forecast 2025 traffic operations analysis are provided in Appendix "Em and " G  of the of the North 
Ontario IAMP Technical Appendix. 
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Development of the North Ontario IAMP 

The development of the North Ontario IAMP has been an extensive process that began in June of 2003. 
From this point, the project team, the PPMT, and SAC have undertaken an iterative process to uncover 
many of the transportation planning, land use, and design issues that are important in the reconstruction 
of major highway interchange projects. The technical memorandums that document this process are 
provided in the compendium document, North Ontario IAMP Technical Appendzk. In an effort to 
summarize thts extensive process, this section provides a brief synopsis of the transportation planning, 
design, and public involvement efforts that went into the development of the selected North Ontario 
IAMP interchange form, alignment, and supporting transportation network. Included is a discussion on 
the following: 

Development of the new North Ontario interchange form and alignment; and 

Development of a supporting local access and circulation network 

BACKGROUND INFORMATION 

The foundation of the North Ontario interchange planning process was laid back in 1998 with the 
completion of the Ontario Transportation Solution Package. This study was undertaken to assist ODOT 
and the City of Ontario with the evaluation of a series of proposed transportation alternatives to help 
solve congestion, connectivity, and safety issues within the City. As a result of this planning effort, the 
Citizens Advisory Committee and other officials involved in the study made the following 
recommendations as they pertain to the development of the North Ontario W: 

Construct a new limited access, higher speed roadway around the northwest portion of the 
City of Ontario that would eliminate the need for trucks and other through traffic fiom 
having to traverse the City of Ontario grid network. 

* Connect this new limited access facility to 1-84 via the reconstruction of the existing North 
Ontario interchange. It should be noted that other locations for the new interchange were 
evaluated, however the final recommendation was to reconstruct the North Ontario 
interchange within the same general location of the existing North Ontario interchange. 

These final committee recommendations were then subsequently included in the City of Ontario and 
Malheur CouzPy Tracsportation System Plans. The recently completed Yturri Beitiine project is a result 
of the recommendation to construct a new limited access roadway around the urban core of the City of 
Ontario. The North Ontario IAMP builds upon this original work in order to plan for the connection of 
the Yturri Beltline to a reconstruction of the North Ontario interchange. 

The remainder of this section outlines the development of the future North Ontario interchange and 
supporting local access and circulation network. 
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INTERCHANGE DESIGN DEVELOPMENT 

Initial Twelve lnterchange Design Concepts 

The development of the initial interchange design concepts for the North Ontario IAMP began with a 
series of design workshops with the PPMTISAC and with interested citizens, business owners, and 
landowners in a public open house setting. Following the completion of the design workshops, the 
consultant team developed a series of individual design concepts based on the ideas generated during the 
workshop exercises. Appendix "F" of the North Ontario IAMP Technical Appendix contains detailed 
descriptions and graphical representations of these initial twelve interchange concepts. 

Four Screened lnterchange Design Concepts 

Following a qualitative review of the initial twelve interchange design concepts, the PPMT and SAC 
committees deemed that Concepts #8, #9, #lo, and #12 merited further technical evaluation. A 
description of these selected concepts are provided below. 

Concept #8 

Figure 4-1 shows the interchange and local circulation design Concept #8. Concept #8 proposes a 
diamond interchange with a Single Loop PARCLO-B ramp serving westbound off-ramp movements to 
OR 201. This off-ramp would connect to OR 201 approximately 300 feet north of the existing ramp 
terminal location. At this new ramp terminal location, an access drive would be constructed to serve the 
Ontario State Park. Based on current ODOT design standards, the WB 1-84 on-ramp would require a 
widening of the existing westbound 1-84 Malheur River Bridge to provide adequate acceleration and 
merge distances. OR 201 north of 1-84 would move slightly to the west before connecting back to the 
existing alignment %-mile prior to the Malheur River Bridge. South of 1-84, OR 201 would be extended 
northeasterly of its present terminus at Washington Avenue to the new 1-84 interchange. 

Properties north of 1-84 located within the 1,320-foot spacing distance of the interchange would be 
served by a series of backage/frontage roads. Properties south of 1-84 and north of Washington Avenue 
would take access to a series of local and collector roadways with NW 22nd Avenue crossing under the 
Ytuni Beltline extension via an underpass structure. 

Concept #9 

Figure 4-2 shows the interchange and local circulation design Concept #9. Concept #9 proposes a 
traditional diamond interchange design fonn. The location of the interchange would be moved 
approximately 300 feet west of its current location so that OR 201 could be aligned more 
perpendicularly to 1-84. To achieve this perpendicular alignment, OR 201 would be extended north of 
Washington Avenue partially along the NW 11th Street corridor before connecting to the 1-84 
interchange. North of 1-84, OR 201 would be offset to the west before ultimately connecting back to its 
existing alignment approximately 800 feet prior to the Malheur River Bridge. Based on current ODOT 
design standards, the WB 1-84 on-ramp would require a widening of the existing westbound 1-84 
Malheur River Bridge to provide adequate acceleration and merge distances. 

Properties north of 1-84 located within the 1,320-foot spacing distance of the interchange would be 
served by a series of backage and frontage roads. Properties south of 1-84 and north of Washington 
Avenue would take access to a series of local and collector roadways with NW 22nd Avenue crossing 
under the Yturri Beltline extension via an underpass structure. 
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Concept #10 

Figure 4-3 shows the interchange and local circulation design Concept #lo. Concept #10 proposes a - 
. . traditional diamond interchange form with minimal alignment changes to OR 201. South of 1-84, OR 

201 would be extended northeasterly of its present terminus at Washington Avenue and connect into the 
* % proposed interchange. North of 1-84, a short section of OR 201 would be offset slightly to the west to 

connect into the new interchange bridge structure. Based on current ODOT design standards, the WB I- 
84 on-ramp would require a widening of the existing westbound 1-84 Malheur River Bridge to provide 
adequate acceleration and merge distances. 

Properties north of 1-84 located within the 1,320-foot spacing distance of the interchange would be 
served by a series of backage and frontage roads. Properties south of 1-84 and north of Washington 
Avenue would take access to a series of local and collector roadways whle Oregon Street would be 
extended to Falcon Drive and would cross under the Yturri Beltline extension via an underpass structure 
at the NW 24th Avenue alignment. 

Concept #12 

Figure 4-4 shows the interchange and local circulation design Concept #12. Concept #12 is similar to 
Concept #10 in that it proposes a Traditional Diamond interchange design moved further west of the 
existing interchange. In an attempt to eliminate the need for new frontage or backage roads to serve 
properties north of 1-84, the new alignment of OR 201 would shift further to the west along the eastern 
Idaho Power electric substation border. As a result of this alignment shift, most properties north of 1-84 
would continue to use the abandoned OR 201 alignment for access. Properties south of 1-84 and north of 
Washington Avenue would take access to a series of local and collector roadways with NW 22nd 
Avenue crossing under the Yturri Beltline extension via an underpass structure and connect to Oregon 
Street. 

Based on current ODOT design standards, the WB 1-84 on-ramp would require a widening of the 
existing westbound 1-84 Malheur River Bridge to provide adequate acceleration and merge distances. 

Kittelson & Associates, Inc. 
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Detailed Quantitative Evaluation - Concepts #8, #9, #lo, & #I 2 

Following the initial interchange concept screening, a more detailed technical evaluation was undertaken 
on the four screened interchange concepts. This detailed evaluation centered on the formally adopted set 
of evaluation criteria developed during the initial stages of the North Ontario IAMP process. These 
evaluation criteria were assembled to ensure that each concept would be evaluated for consistency with 
the overall intent of the community and the project. Five broad evaluation criteria were formally adopted 
as outlined below. 

Trans~ortation aerations: This category consists of those criteria that assess the ability for 
motorized and non-motorized vehicles to travel through and within the study area. Special 
considerations within this category include multimodal options, safety, connectivity, 
mobility, truck accommodation, and local circulation. 

Land Use: This category consists of those criteria that assess right-of-way impacts, the 
consistency with adopted land use plans, impacts to utilities, and economic development 
impacts. 

Cost: This category consists of those criteria that assess the practicality of a design concept 
fiom a construction cost and feasibility perspective. 

Environrnental/Social: This category consists of those criteria that assess the degree to which 
an alternative is compatible with the natural and built environment. 

* Accessibility: This category consists of those criteria that assess the ability to access 
properties and businesses within the study area to/fiom the regional infrastructure network. 

Based on the detailed quantitative assessment of each Concept as more thoroughly documented in 
Appendix "F" of the North Ontario IAMP Technical Appendix, a summary overview of the key findings 
are provided below: 

Transportation Operations 

From a transportation operations perspective, the detailed assessment of each Concept revealed the 
following: 

All of the Concepts equally enhance the multimodal transportation options within the study 
area. 

All of the Concepts improve upon the noted existing safety concerns with Concepts #8, #lo, 
& #I2 providing the most improved ievei of roadway geometrics. 

All of the Concepts decrease the level of local street connectivity because of the extension of 
the Yturri beltline to the new 1-84 interchange structure. 

The traffic operations analysis reveals a relatively consistent operational performance of the 
key study intersections through the year 2025. This is directly related to the small degree of 
fluctuation in traffic volumes between the various Concepts. As a result, the operations 
analysis has determined that there is a consistent level of infrastructure improvement 
necessary for each Concept to accommodate future year 2025 design hour traffic volumes. 
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All of the Concepts accommodate through truck movements, however it was noted that 
Concept #8 enhances westbound to southbound truck movements by eliminating the 
westbound to southbound left-turn movement due to the single loop ramp interchange design. 

Land Use 

From a land use perspective, the detailed assessment of each Concept revealed the following: 

Concept #9 requires the highest degree of right-of-way and structural displacements. 

All of the Concepts support the objectives of the locally adopted land use plans. 

Utility impacts are anticipated to be more significant under Concepts #8 and #12 than under 
Concepts #9 and #lo. 

All of the Concepts are anticipated to enhance and support economic development within the 
study area. 

All of the Concepts provide interchange improvements that provide opportunities to enhance 
the image of the interchange as a western gateway to the City of Ontario. 

Cost 

From a cost and constructability perspective, the detailed assessment of each Concept revealed the 
following: 

Concept #8 has the highest estimated construction cost while Concept #10 has the lowest 
estimated construction cost. 

All of the Concepts possess certain construction staging challenges; however there are no 
design features that completely inhibit the ability to maintain existing traffic flows. 

Environmental /Social 

From an environmental / social perspective, the detailed assessment of each Concept revealed the 
following: 

* All of the Concepts will have some level of negative enviromental impacts. 

All of the Concepts will have some level of negative social impacts, however Concept #9 is 
anticipated to have a significant social impact due to its ali ent south of 1-84. 

A:: of the Concepts are anticipated to have no significant change to the existing Stormwater 
drainage issues currently being experienced in the study area. The new construction 
associated with the interchange creates a potential opportunity to incorporate drainage design 
features that would benefit floodprone areas in the project area. 

Accessibility 

From an accessibility perspective, the detailed assessment of each Concept revealed the following: 

All of the Concepts balance local property access with the function of OR 201. 

All of the Concepts are consistent with the adopted access management policies. Concept #8 
may require an FHWA exception for the Ontario State Park access. 

Kittelson & Associates, Inc. 
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A preliminary FHWA review of Alternative #8 indicated that any viable alternative for future 
Ontario State Park access should be considered over a direct connection to the State Park 
opposite the westbound 1-84 exiting loop ramp. A review of potential alternatives indicated 
that access to the State Park could be achieved through the use of a frontage road as noted in 
the previous bullet. 

From the engineering based alignment investigation, it was determined that the impact to the 
Malheur River Bridge could not be avoided without significant design exceptions under 
either Alternative. 

As a result of these findings, a preferred interchange alignment plan was developed for Alternative #8 
and Alternative #lo. These preferred alignment and interchange forms are illustrated in Figures 4-5 and 
4-6 respectively. These alignment plans illustrates a westerly shift of the OR 201 alignment north of 1-84 
in both Alternatives, leaving a portion of the existing OR 201 alignment for use as a frontage road for 
the Ontario State Park and other properties located along the Snake River. South of 1-84, OR 201 (Yturri 
Beltline) would be projected from its present terminus at Washington Avenue up to the new interchange 
structure. 
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Selection of a Preferred Interchange Design Form 

- 
On June 30, 2004, the PPMT and SAC committee members met to review the detailed alignment and 
operations assessment of the two recommended build alternatives. In the development and selection of 
the preferred OR 201 alignment, it was noted that OR 201 under both alternatives would have relatively 
similar alignments to one another. However, in terms of selecting a preferred interchange form, it was 
found that Alternative #8 had the following distinct advantages over Alternative #lo: 

The westbound exiting loop ramp would eliminate delay associated with the critical left-turn 
movement of diamond interchanges by converting it to a right-turn movement. Forecast 
turning movement volumes are anticipated to exceed 300 design hour vehicles by the year 
2025. 

Depending upon the ultimate design of the interchange (5-lane bridge structure), the right- 
turn movement of an exiting loop ramp could be designed such that trucks and vehicles could 
make a continuous hee-flowing right-turn movement onto southbound OR 201 through the 
use of an add-lane. 

The exiting loop ramp creates a three-legged intersection compared to a four-legged 
intersection under a traditional diamond interchange design. As such, there is no vehicular 
conflict for pedestrian and bicycle movements along the east side of the interchange 
structure. With the Ontario State Park located just to the north, bicycle and pedestrian 
movements are likely to be a significant travel mode in the region through the year 2025. 
With vehicular conflicts minimized, this interchange design type would provide more 
flexibility in the accommodation of bicycle and pedestrian facilities. 

The distinct form of Alternative #8 allows for a greater distance (or spread) between the 
westbound and eastbound interchange ramp terminals. This distance, approximately 1,000 
feet, would meet the minimum long-term queuing and design standard requirements of the 
ODOT Highway Design Manual. The distance between the two ramp terminals under 
Alternative #10 would not meet the minimum long-term queuing or design standard 
requirements. 

* In comparison to a diamond interchange under Alternative #lo, the exiting loop ramp feature 
of Alternative #8 has the potential to minimize traffic disruption during the construction 
staging process. 

Based on these main advantages, both the PPMT and SAC committees recommended that the general 
alignment and interchange form of Alternative #8 be included as part of the North Ontario IA-MP; 
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FINALIZATION OF LOCAL ACCESS & CIRCULATION 

The second component of the interchange design process is the supporting local access and circulation 
network within the vicinity of the interchange. Like the development of the interchange design form, 
workshops were held for the PPMTJSAC committees as well as interested citizens, business owners, and 
landowners in a public open house setting. 

Following the completion of the access and circulation workshops, the consultant team developed a 
series of individual access and circulation alternatives for the interchange study area based on the ideas 
generated during the workshop exercises. Appendix '7" of the North Ontario IAMP Technical Appendix 
contains detailed descriptions and graphical representations of these initial five alternatives. 

Preferred Local Access & Circulation 

Following a qualitative review of the five local access and circulation concepts, the PPMT and SAC 
committees determined that the components of Alternative #5 should be included in the North Ontario 
LAMP. A description of these major components are provided below while Figure 4-7 provides a 
graphical illustration. 

The elimination of the Washington AvenueIOregon Street intersection and a subsequent 
realignment of Washington Avenue to Oregon Street. 

An extension of Park Boulevard to Falcon Drive and an extension of Malheur Drive from 
Park Boulevard to Oregon Street. 

A new roadway (linking to the existing OR 201 roadway) that would provide access to the 
Ontario State Park and other adjacent properties located along the east side of OR 201. This 
roadway would connect to OR 201 approximately 1,125 feet north of the westbound 1-84 
ramp terminal. 

A realignment of Malheur Drive near Verde Drive to eliminate the series of sharp roadway 
curves. 

Minor collector roadways located a minimum of 500 feet south of Washington Avenue and 
500 feet east of Verde Drive to serve potential future development within the ""Employment 
Zone" east of the Yturri Beltline. 
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Table 5-2 
MediumfLong-Term Transportation Improvement Project Summary 
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interchange bridge widening as well as the ramp terminal improvements listed 

o Reconfigure the westbound exiting loop ramp to provide a continuous free- 
flowing right-turn movement onto OR 201 through the use of an add lane. The 
add lane would be done in conjunction with the widening of the North Ontario 

- When required to meet ODOT's mobility standards: 

o Widen the eastbound exit ramp to provide dual right-turn lanes onto OR 201 
southbound. 

Washington Avenue approach to include a right-turn lane 

the OR 201 access road. 
- Develop a local street connector roadway that would serve properties along the east side 

of OR 201 as they redevelop in order to reduce reliance on OR 201 for direct access. 

U P 
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Avenue to Falcon Drive and eliminate the Falcon DrivelNW l l t h  Street 
intersection. 

15 NW 13'" Street 

16 NW 22nd 
Avenue 

- Develop a minor collector roadway along the NW 1 3th Street corridor from NW 22nd Avenue 
to Falcon Drive. 

- Realign NW 13th Street south of Washington Avenue to eliminate offsetting intersections. 
Establish access control south of Washington Avenue to NW 1 8th Street. 

- Develop a minor collector roadway along the NW 22"* Avenue corridor from NW 1 3th Street 
to N. Verde Drive. 

I - SDC 1 

- $750,000 

- $500,000 

17 Malheur Drive 

- LID 

- PDF 

- SDC 

- GSF 
- LID 

- PDF 

18 Park Boulevard 

19 Employment 
Zone Access 

20 Yturri Beltline/ 
Verde Drive 
Intersection 

- As documented in the existing Ontario Transportation System Plan, extend Malheur Drive 
from Park Boulevard to Oregon Street. 

- Reaiign Malheur Drive near Verde Drive to eliminate a series of sharp curves in the 
roadway. Establish access control along the realigned Malheur Drive for a distance of 500 

- As documented in the existing Ontario Transportation System Plan, extend Park Boulevard 
from Malheur Drive to the realigned portion of Washington Avenue. Establish access 
control along Park Boulevard 500 feet south of Washington Avenue and 330 feet north of 
Washington Avenue. 

- Extend Park Boulevard north of the realigned Washington Avenue to connect into a 
modified local street network. 

- Establish access off of the future extension of Park Boulevard at least 500 feet south of the 
realigned portion of Washington Avenue. This access point will serve a future network of 
local and collector roadways to be developed as part of the future "Employment Zone" 
district. 

- Establish access off of Malheur Drive at least 500 feet east of Verde Drive. This access 
point will serve a future network o f local and collector roadways to be developed as part of 
the future "Employment Zone" district. 

- Provide dual westbound left-turn lanes and a right-turn lane. 

- in association with the dual westbound left-turn lanes, widen Verde Drive south of the Yturri 
Beltline for a distance of approximately 500 feet. 

- PDF 

- SDC 

- Provide a northbound and southbound right-turn lane. - SDC 

21 1-84 - Construct a separated bicycle/pedestrian bridge over 1-84 to connect the Ontario State - $600,000 I - STIP 
Bi ke/Pedestrian / Park to the south side of the North Ontario IAMP study area. I 
Bridge I 
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Road Segment I 
Intersection Description of Improvement 

- Upon adjacent property redevelopment, reconstruct/pave portions of Verde Drive, Falcon - $3,000,000 - LID 
Reconstruction I 22 /Ioad 

Drive, NW 13th Street, NW 11 '" Street, NW 16'" Avenue, NW 18'" Avenue, NW 20th Avenue, - PDF 
and NW 22nd Avenue to the full minor collector standards. 1 ^me 

Note: Potential Funding Sources Include the Following: 
STiP - Statewide Transportation Improvement Program (ODOT) PDF - Private Development Funds (Malheur County or City of Ontario) 
LID - Local Improvement District (Malheur County or City of Ontario) GSF - General Street Fund (Malheur County or City of Ontario) 
SDC - System Development Charge (Malheur County or City of Ontario) 

' The reported project costs are conceptual level planning estimates that are reflective of 2004 dollars. 
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SECTION A-A (FIG 5-1) 
SHORT-TERM YTURRI BELTLINE / OR 201 CROSS SECTION 
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SECTION B-B (FIG 5-3) 
LONG-TERM YTURRI BELTLINE / OR 201 CROSS SECTION 
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ACCESS MANAGEMENT PLAN 

As part of the North Ontario W, future access locations and public street connections were evaluated 
- for properties located along OR 201Nturri Beltline. Access locations were evaluated based on ODOT's 

Division 51 Access Management standards and an assessment of traffic operations and safety as 
described in Action 3C.3 of the 1999 Oregon Highway Plan. Access locations were developed to 
minimize impacts to primary facilities (Yturri BeltlineIOR 201) serving the interchange area. The intent 
of the Access Management Plan is to identify the location of site-access driveways and internal 
circulation routes for properties that will be impacted by the new fieeway interchangelextension of the 
Yturri Beltline or for properties located within the interchange area that are likely to redevelop at some 
point in the future. The plan, as illustrated in Figure 5-4 and described in the following paragraphs, shall 
be applied by ODOT, the City of Ontario, and Malheur County in future land use decisions involving 
the properties located within the LAMP study area. 

OR 201 (North of 1-84) 

Short-Term Access Modzfications 

Currently, all properties north of 1-84 have access to OR 201 via individual highway approaches as 
previously documented in Figure 2-6. Under ODOT's current access management policy, the 1999 
Oregon Highway Plan stipulates that the desired distance between an interchange ramp terrninal and the 
first major highway approach (public or private) should be 1,320 feet (% mile). With the development of 
the new OR 201 freeway interchange, a number of these existing properties will become subject to this 
policy. 

Through the guidance of the North Ontario IAMP planning process, properties located off of OR 201 
will take future access via a consolidated access location to be established approximately 1,125 feet 
north of the new westbound 1-84 ramp terminal. This access point will be developed at the time the 
short-term interchange and bridge structure is constructed. For properties located along the east side of 
OR 201 including the Ontario State Park, the existing access rights to OR 201 will be bought from the 
property owners located south of the 1,125 foot consolidated access point to the Ontario State Park. 
With the new alignment of OR 201 shifting to the west, the old alignment of OR 201 will become a 
fiontage road providing access to these properties. This frontage road will then link to the consolidated 
access location via a short connecting roadway. 

For properties located along the west side of OR 201 including the Idaho Power Substation, the existing 
access rights to OR 201 will be bought from the property owners and the driveways closed. For any 
properties remaining after the new OR 201 alignment is shifted to the west, a cross-access easement will 
be developed and an access road constructed to the consolidated OR 20i access iocation at 1,125 feet 
north of the westbound 1-84 ramp terminal. 

Medium/Long-Term Access Management 

As a result of the new North Ontario interchange and bridge structure, the majority of OR 201 highway 
approaches will be closed with new access provided via parallel frontage and backage roads to a new 
consolidated access location. For the remaining existing highway approaches located between the 
consolidated access location and the Malheur River Bridge, the long-term strategy is to work towards 
the District Highway access management standards/policies through the implementation of the 
following strategies: 
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Existing legally permitted approach driveways shall continue to be allowed individual access 
to OR 201. As redevelopment of property occurs, the access spacing provisions of OAR 734- 
05 1 will be implemented. 

Identify illegal approaches and close (those driveways constructed since 1949 without a 
permit fiom ODOT) or if appropriate, place under permit. For legal approach permits, 
condition the permit to state that private access will be eliminated when other alternate, 
reasonable access becomes available to the property. 

Where properties have alternate, reasonable access by some means other than directly to OR 
201, purchase any remaining rights of access to the highway. 

Establish crossover easements on all compatible parcels (considering topography, access, and 
land use) to consolidate future access between adjoining parcels. Figure 5-5 illustrates how 
this process could, in the long run, facilitate compliance with access management objectives. 
As suggested in Figure 5-5 and the supporting text of Table 5-3, driveways along the 
highway will eventually move in the overall direction of the access spacing standards as 
development and redevelopment occurs along the study corridor. 

Table 5-3 
Example of Crossover Easement / Indenture / Consolidation - Conditional Access Process 

B. ODOT would then relocate the conditional access of Lot B 
provide safe and efficient access to both Lots A and 6. The 
ots A and B will not only reduce the number of driveways 
te the conflicting left-turn movements on the highway by the 

I and aligned, and the remaining access points will either meet or move in the direction of the access 
spacing plan. I 
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II Access Mangement Strategy II 

II Step 1 Sqep 2 II 

I Step 3 Step 4 I 

Step 5 Step 6 

EXAMPLE OF CROSS-OVER EASEMENT / INDENTURE 1 
CONSOLIDATION / CONDITIONAL ACCESS PROCESS 

k 
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Yturri Beltline & Other Supporting Roadways (South of 1-84) 

Short-Term Access Modzfications 
- 

ODOT has already established access control along the existing portions of the Yturri Beltline, limiting 
access along this facility within the North Ontario IAMP study area to N. Verde Drive and Washington 
Avenue. With the short-term extension of the Yturri Beltline to the new interchange and bridge 
structure, access control will be established along the extension resulting in a continuous limited access 
highway south of 1-84. 

As a result of this roadway extension, NW 20"' Avenue, NW 22nd Avenue, and Falcon Drive will be 
bisected by the highway embankment. As described in Table 5-1, turn-around treatments will be 
constructed at the bisected roadways. No other short-term access or local circulation modifications are 
required as a result of the short-term interchange reconfiguration or Yturri Beltline extension. 

Long-Term Access Management 

With access restricted to the Yturri Beltline, access to future property development/redevelopment will 
occur fkom existing and future public road connections located within the North Ontario IAMP study 
area such as the fbture extension of Park Boulevard, Malheur Drive, and other collector/local circulation 
roadways. Specific long-term access management objectives include the following: 

0 For the Washington Avenue and N. Verde Drive access portals to the Yturri Beltline, the 
City of Ontario will want to ensure through the development review process that access be 
restricted along these portals for the purposes of maintaining their long-term safety and 
operational performance. West of the Yturri Beltline, adjacent property access should be 
restricted to Washington Avenue between NW 13" Street and the established access control 
line. East of the Yturri Beltline, adjacent property access should be restricted to Washington 
Avenue between the future extension of Park Boulevard and the established access control 
line. This access control should continue along Washington Avenue to Falcon Drive and a 
portion of Oregon Street. 

Along the future extension of Park Boulevard, access should be restricted south of 
Washington Avenue for a distance of approximately 500 feet. 

Along the realigned section of Malheur Drive, access should be restricted west of Verde 
Drive for a distance of approximately 500 feet. 

For the remaining existing and future collector/local circulation roadways, access to 
individual properties shall be evaluated based on the City of Ontario's existing access 
management guidelines. Generalized access concepts are illustrated in Figure 5-4 for 
individual properties based on these current access management guidelines. 

Access Management Deviation Process 

It should be noted that these strategies mostly apply to new development or redevelopment; existing 
accesses are allowed to remain as long as the land use does not change. As a result, access management 
is a long-term process in which the desired access spacing to a street slowly evolves over time as 
redevelopment occurs. It should also be kept in mind that parcels cannot be land-locked, and must have 
some way of accessing the public street system. This may mean allowing shorter access spacing than 
would otherwise be allowed. 

Kittelson & Associates, Inc. 
Transportation PlanningtTraff~c Englneertng 
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Access deviations may be provided to parcels whose highway frontage, topography, or location would 
otherwise preclude issuance of a conforming permit and would either have no reasonable access or 

- cannot obtain reasonable alternate access to the public road system. In such a situation, a conditional 
access permit may be issued by ODOT for a single connection to a property that cannot be accessed in a 
manner that is consistent with the adopted spacing standards. The permit= carry a condition that the 
access may be closed at such time that reasonable access becomes available to a local public street. 
Approval conditions might also require a given land owner to work in cooperation with adjacent land 
owners to provide either joint access points, front and rear crossover easements, or a rear-access upon 
future development. 

IMPLEMENTATION OF THE NORTH ONTARIO IAMP 

Implementation of the North Ontario IAMP will occur at several levels of government. As required in 
the OTC Conditions of Approval for OTIA Funding for the North Ontario Interchange, both the City of 
Ontario and Malheur County will be required to amend their Transportation System Plans to incorporate 
the elements of the North Ontario IAMP. This amendment process will include Planning 
CommissiodCity Council hearings at the City level and Planning ComrnissiodCounty Commission 
hearings at the County level. Following successful adoption at the City and County levels, the North 
Ontario IAMP will be presented to the OTC for review and approval. 

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS 

The following outline discusses the major Transportation System Plan amendments that will need to 
occur at both the City and County levels to support adoption of the North Ontario IAMP. 

City of Ontario 

The Roadway Functional Classification Plan as illustrated in Figure 5-6 shall be amended by 
reference into the City's Transportation System Plan. This includes modifying the current 
designation of NW 2oth Avenue from a Major Collector to a Minor Collector. 

The future short-term and medidlong-terrn transportation improvement projects listed in 
Tables 5-1 and 5-2 shall be included in the Street and Highway project list of the 
Transportation System Plan. 

Amend the official city zoning map to include the 103-acre "Employment Zone". 
P--l 
d - 3 Adopt modifications to the City development review standards. 

Malheur County 

The Roadway Functional Classification Plan as illustrated in Figure 5-6 shall be amended by 
reference into the County's Transportation System Plan. 

The future short-term and medidlong-term transportation improvement projects listed in 
Tables 5-1 and 5-2 shall be included in the Roadway Plan improvement project list of the 
Transportation System Plan. 

-- Adopt modifications to the County development review standards. 

OTC 

The North Ontario IAMP shall be adopted by the OTC as part of the 
-Plan. 

Kittelson & Associates, Inc. North Ontario interchange Area Management Plan 1 54 
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OTC and OAR Compliance 

The following paragraphs discuss the various conditions and policy based compliance issues that pertain 
to the development of the North Ontario IAMP. 

OTC Compliance 

As part of its January 16, 2002 proceedings, the Oregon Transportation Commission (OTC) approved 
Oregon Transportation Investment Act (OTIA) funding to design and construct the North Ontario 
interchange. As a condition of funding, the OTC required that an Interchange Area Management Plan 
(IAMP) be prepared in association with the design of the new interchange/bridge structure before funds 
for construction were to be released. Included with the requirement for preparing an IAMP, the OTC 
also listed several conditions that needed to be addressed as part of the IAMP itself. Table 6-1 identifies 
these conditions and documents how the North Ontario IAMP is in compliance. 

OAR Compliance 

The North Ontario IAMP was developed in collaboration with ODOT, the City of Ontario, and Malheur 
County and was developed in accordance with the guidelines set forth in the State of Oregon's Oregon 
Administrative Rules for Interchange Access Management Planning and Interchange Area Management 
Planning. Table 6-2 identifies the required planning elements from OAR 734-051 and documents how 
the North Ontario IAMP satisfies the requirements. 
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Table 6-1 
OTC Conditions for the North Ontario IAMP 

Malheur County give notice to ODOT in advance of a public hearing 
on the matter and that the public hearing be held prior to the 
expiration of the agreement." 

"Changes or termination of the agreement in advance of expiration 
shaN require formal affirmative action by the Oregon Transportation 
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potential within the remaining affected exception lands. The North Ontario 

future development that may occur as a 

Kittelson & Associates, Inc. 
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Table 6-2 
OAR 734-051 Issues Addressed 

l//i Kittelson & Associates, Inc. 
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"Consider the use of the awning property consistent 

an interchange is designed or is being redesigned" 

recommendations were made for the existing and future year 
transportation facilities located within the IAMP study area. 

Kittelson & Associates, Inc. 
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Section 5 and 
Transportation System Plan, Corridor Plan, Local 
Comprehensive Plan, or Special Transportation Area or 
Urban Business Area designation, or amendments to 
the Transportation System Plan.. . " 
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Oregon Department of Office Transportation of the Director 

Theodore R. Kulongoski, Governor 
355 Capitol St. NE 

Rrn 135 
Salem, Oregon 97301-3871 

DATE: April 11,2005 

TO: Oregon Transportation Commission 
FILE CODE: 

FROM: Bruce A. Warner 
Director 

SUBJECT: Agenda E - Adoption of the North Ontario lnterchange Area Management Plan 
(IAMP) 

Reauested Action: 
Region 5 requests Qregon Transportation Commission (OX) adoption of the North Ontario 
IAMP for the replacement of a deficient bridge and new highway alignment of OR 201 at the 
interchange with 1-84. The proposed plan is required as a condition of approval for Oregon 
Transportation Investment Act (OTIA) funding. Adoption of the plan constitutes an 
amendment to the 1999 Oregon Highway Plan (OHP). 

Region 5 requests OTC amendment of the OHP to classify the new North Ontario 
lnterchange Bridge and Yturri Beltline as a Statewide Highway. 

Backaround: 
As a part of the 
and construct a 

January 16, 2002, proceedings, the OTC approved OTIA funding to design 
new freeway interchange and bridge structure. As a condition of funding, 

the OTC required that an IAMP be prepared in association with the design of the replacement 
inteichangelbridge structure before funds for construction were to be released. 

The same conditions of approval were applied to the Rickreal and Jackson School Road 
projects. The approved conditions required the IAMP to include restrictions on urban growth 
boundary expansions that could be induced by the project. The City of Ontario objected to 
the more stringent land use restrictions adopted by the OTC and argued that the existing 
interchange is surrounded by land that could be urbanized, either within the city's urban 
growth area or zoned for commercial development under Malheur County's jurisdiction. 
Region 5 agreed that the primary reason for the North Ontario lnterchange project is to 
replace a structurally and functionally deficient bridge and complete the Yturri Beltline by 
connecting it directly to 1-84. The project itself would provide some additional capacity, but not 
a significant amount. 

After consultation with OTC members, Region 5 entered into an Intergovernmental 
Agreement with the city and county to proceed with the development of an IAMP that 
includes strict access control and is designed only to serve the uses in the approved 
comprehensive plans. 

Form 731-0323 (1-03) 



The development of the North Ontario IAMP began in July 2003 and has undergone an 
extensive process involving representatives from the City of Ontario, Malheur County, 
interested citizens, adjacent property and business owners and affected state agencies. 
The selected alternative would provide additional capacity to accommodate planned land use 
for the medium term (10-1 5) years, and allows for additional expansion when the need arises 
(long term). 

The IAMP identifies that as recently as 1999, the City of Ontario adopted amendments to the 
Urban Growth Boundary (UGB) to maintain a 20-year supply of buildable land as required by 
state law. The recent expansion will provide sufficient long-term land supplies thereby 
limiting the need for future UGB expansions within the North Ontario IAMP study area. In 
addition, the vast majority of county land is owned and occupied by the Idaho Power 
Company for purposes of housing a major electric substation. The presence of this facility, 
right-of-way takings for the purposes of reconstructing the North Ontario Interchange, and the 
proximity to the Malheur and Snake Rivers limit future growth potential within the remaining 
county exception lands. 

The City of Ontario and Malheur County are currently in the local adoption process to amend 
their comprehensive plans (transportation system plans), by ordinance, to include by 
reference the IAMP. Final hearings are scheduled for March 21 and March 23, respectively. 

A project vicinity map is included as Exhibit A. A study area map is included as 
Figure 1-1 in the North Ontario IAMP. City of Ontario and Malheur County Land Use 
Designations are included as Figure 2-2. The preferred alignment and interchange form is 
included as Figure 4-5. ODOT findings of fact for OTC and Oregon Administrative Rule 
Compliance are attached as Exhibit B. Findings of fact for the City of Ontario and Malheur 
County that demonstrate compliance with Statewide Planning Goals, Transportation Planning 
Rule and local comprehensive plans are attached as Exhibit C. The North Ontario IAMP is 
provided as Exhibit D. 

Additional copies of the North Ontario IAMP can be requested from Teresa Penninger, ODOT 
Region 5 Planning (541) 963-1344. 

Notification of this OTC action has been provided to the City of Ontario, Malheur County, 
Representatives on the Stakeholder Advisory Committee and the Department of Land 
Conservation and Development (DLCD). 

Exhibits: A) Vicinity Map 
B) ODOT Findings 
C) City of Ontario and Malheur County Findings 
D) North Ontario lnterchange Management Plan 

Copies (w/exhibits) to: 
Doug Tindall Lori Sundstrom Teresa Penninger Judy Sherrard 
Mike Marsh John Jackley Craig Greenleaf Jerri Bohard 
Patrick Cooney Monte Grove Alan Arceneaux Bob Cortright, DLCD 

Agenda E - North Ontario lnterchange Area Management Plan 
414105 
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ODOT's State Agency Coordination Agreement requires that the Oregon Transportation 
Commission (OTC) adopt findings of fact when adopting facility plans (OAR 731-015- 
065). Pursuant to this requirement ODOT Region 5 provides the following findings in 
support of the OTC amending the Oregon Highway Plan (OHP) by adopting the North 
Ontario Interchange Area Management Plan (IAMP) as the facility plan and interchange 
area management plan for Oregon Highway 201 (also known as the Olds Ferry - Ontario 
Highway No. 455) in the vicinity of the I-84lOR 201 interchange. Replacement of the I- 
841OR 201 interchange bridge is currently scheduled for construction beginning in the 
summer of 2006. 

FINDING: As part of the January 16,2002 proceedings, the OTC approved Oregon 
Transportation Investment Act (OTIA) funding to design and construct a new freeway 
interchange and bridge structure. As a condition of the funding, the OTC required that an 
IAMP be prepared in association with the design of the replacement interchangebridge 
structure before funds for construction were to be released. Included with the 
requirement for preparing an IAMP, the OTC also listed several conditions that needed to 
be addressed as part of the IAMP itself. Table 6-1 of the document identifies these 
conditions and documents how the North Ontario IAMP is in compliance. 

FINDING: The North Ontario IAMP was developed in collaboration with ODOT, the 
City of Ontario, and Malheur County and was developed in accordance with the 
guidelines set forth in the State's Oregon Administrative Rules for Interchange Access 
Management Planning and Interchange Area Management Planning. Table 6-2 of the 
document identifies the required planning elements from OAR 734-051 and documents 
how the North Ontario IAMP satisfies the requirement. 

FINDING: On March 21,2005 the City of Ontario is scheduled to adopt amendments to 
their Comprehensive Plan and Transportation System Plan to incorporate by reference the 
North Ontario IAMP. On March 23,2005 Malheur County is scheduled to adopt 
amendments to their Comprehensive Plan and Transportation System Plan to incorporate 
by reference the North Ontario IAMP. Their adoption will be supported by findings of 
fact that demonstrated compliance with the OHP, Transportation Planning Rule (OAR 
660-012), and their own Comprehensive and Transportation System Plan. A copy of the 
draft City of Ontario and Malheur County findings of fact are included in Exhibit C. 

The OTC hereby adopts the findings of fact used by the City of Ontario and Malheur 
County as their own in support of their adoption of the North Ontario IAMP as the 
facility plan and interchange area management plan for Oregon Highway 201 (also 
known as the Olds Ferry -Ontario Highway No. 455) in the vicinity of the I-84lOR201 
interchange. 
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ORDINANCE NO. 2554-2005 

AN ORDINANCE AMEWDTNG THE CITY OF ONTARTO TRANSPORTATION SYSTEM 
PLAN TO WCLUDE THE NORTH ONTARIQ lNl'T3RCHANGE ,AREA bfAiYAGEmNT 
PLAN ENARI,TNG THE CONSTRUCTION OF A NEW INTERCHANGE AND EZIURClfE 
S'TRUCTURE AND ASSOCTATED LOCAL, TRANSPORTATION SYSTEM W R O V E M m S .  

WHEREAS, The existing two-iane bridge structure that canies OR 201 over 1-84 is fknctianally 
obsolete and structurally deficient; 

FVHEREAS, The Oregon Transportation Commission (OTC) approved Oregon Transportation 
Investment Act (OTEA) fbnding to design and construct a new freeway interchange 
md bridge structure in January 2002; 

WHEREAS, As a condition of knding construction for the project, the OTC required that an 
Interchange Area Management Plan (W) be prepared in associatian with the 
design of the new interchangelbridge structure and adopted by the City of Ontario 
and Malheur County; 

WHEREAS, In the Summer of 2003 ODOT contracted with the firm CH2MHilI to manage a 
project consultant team to deveiop the North Ontario IAMF; 

WHEREAS, The City St&, elected, and appointed officials worked closely with the Oregon 
Department of Transportation and project consultant team in planning for kture 
improvements to the interchange, through participation on the Project Planning 
Management Team (PPh%T) for the North Ontario Interchange Bridge project and the 
deveiopment the W; 

W R E A S ,  A Stakeholder Advisory Committee (SAC) group, comprised of local citizens, 
property owners, and business owners, convened throughout the course of the project 
and actively participated in the development of the IAMP; 

W m A S ,  In addition to the technical review work provided by the PPMT and SAC, the project 
consultant team met with interested citizens and adjacent propertyhusiness owners on 
a regular basis to provide additional opportunities fbr the public to cumrnent on the 
design of the fiture interchange stmcture and the supporting focal circulation 
network; 

WJ?iEEAS, The City of Ontario hosted two public workshops and two public meetings during the 
course of the IAlMP planning process so that the public could participate in the design 
of the interchange and local circulation patterns and had opportunities to review the 
project's process and to pravide feedback; 

W R E A S ,  The Nadh Ontario IAMP documents the land use planning, transportation planning, 
access management, public involvement, and preliminary design work that resulted in 
the Preferred Alternative and Interchange Form and the Preferred Local Access and 
Circulation Plan; 



WHEREAS, The City has held public hearings on the North Ontario IA;'I,P on February 14, 2005 
md March 7,2005; 

CVJ!XE?REAS, Malheur County is scheduled to hold public hearing on the North Ontario TAMP in 
order to adopt the document in parallel with the city; 

NOW, THEREFORE, THE CITY OF ONTARIO 0RDL41NS AS FOLLOWS: 

I .  The Findings of Fact contained in the North Ontario Interchange Area Management Plan 
(Volume I), attached hereto as Exhibit A, and the January 12, 2005 "Review Draft," 
attached as Exhibit B, are hereby adopted and herein incorporated by reference. 

2. Based upon the Findings of Fact, the Ontario Transportation System Plan is amended to 
include the North Ontario Interchange Area Management Plan (Volume 1) 

3 Transportation improvements detailed and listed in Section 5 of the North Ontario 
Interchange Area Management Plan (Volume I) are hereby amended by reference into the 
Street and Highway Project List in the City of Ontario Transportation System PIan and the 
Roadway Plan section of the Malheur County Transportation System Plan respectively. 

4 The Technical Appendix of the North Ontario Interchange Area Management Plan (Volume 
2) is adopted as a supporting document to the City's Transportation System Plan. 

5. CORRECTIONS: 
A Page 9, paragraph 5 is to be replaced in its entirety with the following: 

In 1999 the City Council adopted an ordinance that revised the Urban Growth 
Boundary and rezoned land in the UGA in order to accommodate a projected deficit 
in land available for residential, commercial and public facilities. The buildable 
lands analysis and subsequent changes to the City's Comprehensive Plan were 
prescribed by the City's Periodic Review work program with the State. As part of 
this action, 103 acres south of the North Ontario Interchange previously designated 
residential were reclassified as commerciaI as illustrated in Figure 2-2. While the 
City of Ontario's Comprehensive PIan was amended per the 1 999 ordinance to  
reflect this change, commercial zoning was to take place "as soon as feasible (p. 8, 
Exhibit A Findings of Fact, Ordinance No.2417)." However, after RLCD accepted 
ordinance 24 17, they asked the city to leave the 103 acres in UGA residential zoning, 
as infrastructure to support high-density commercial development was not available 
in the area. The 5-acre minimum lot size requirement of UGA residentid would 
prevent dense development until either the infrastructure was in place, or policies 
and procedures were adopted to prevent disorderly development. 

B. Page 10, paragraph 4 is to be replaced in its entirety with the following: 
City of Ontario Ordinance No. 2417 amended the Comprehensive Plan to 
accommodate more commercial, residential and public facilities land in the UGB. 
As part of this action, 103 acres of UGA Residential were reclassified as UGA 
Commercial. Part of the area subject to this change falls within Sub-Area 'T." The 
Comprehensive Plan designation has changed for this area, but at the suggestion of 
DLCD, it has not been rezoned to commercial. No commercial development can 
take place until a zone change has been approved. However, the City's intention that 
this area to the southwest of the interchange be available for future commercial 
development is clearIy detailed in the 1999 ordinance's supporting findings. 

C .  Page 10, paragraph 5 is ta be replaced in its entirety with the following: 
Discussians with City of Ontario staff and residents indicate that the City is 
interested in encouraging travel oriented commercial uses in the OR 201/1-84 area. 



Since the Yturri Beltline is a main truck route, commercial services that would 
accommodate this activity include hotel/motel establishments and gasoline service 
stations. These uses are also allowed in the City of Ontario's C-2, General 
Commercial Zone. The most flexibIe of the City's comercial designations, C-2-H, 
Heavy General Commercial Zone, allows outright all of the principle uses in the C-1 
(Neighborhood Commercial) and C-2 zones, as well as "truck stop with transient 
motel." When annexed to the City, the areas designated UGA Commercial will 
likely be rezoned to General Commercial or Heavy General Commercial in order to 
accommodate the types of travel and automotive-related uses envisioned for this 
area. 

D. Page 20, paragraph 1 is to be replaced in its entirety with the following: 
As previously discussed in Section 2's land use summary, the City of Ontario 
adopted an ordinance in 1999 that revised the Urban Growth Boundary and 
designated land uses in the UGA in order to accommodate a projected deficit in land 
available for residential, commercial, and public facilities The buildable lands 
analysis and subsequent changes to the City's Comprehensive Plan were prescribed 
by the City's Periodic Review work program with the State. As part of this action, 
103 acres of land within the North Ontario IAMP study area previously designated 
residential were reclassified as commercial. While the City of Ontario's 
Comprehensive Plan was amended per the 1999 ordinance to reflect this change, 
commercial zoning was to take place "as soon as feasible." However, at the behest of 
DLCD the zoning map change was delayed to prevent disorderly development of the 
property. 

E. Page 54, last sentence of first partial paragraph is to be replaced in its entirety with 
the following. 
This may mean allowing shorter access spacing than would otherwise be allowed. 

PASSED ADOPTED by the Common Council of the City of Ontario this 2lS of March, 2005, 
by the following vote: 

AYES: Cumn-cings, Allen, Gaskill, Canrmack, Cheatham, Mclsier, Jacobs 

NAYS: None 

ABSENT  one 

APPROVED by the Mayor this 21 st day of m c h  ,2005. 

ATTEST: 

L L Q W I L  
LeRoy ~dmmack,  Mayor 
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f a g e l w a g a s  

w'- 
09 . , AN' 66mAr;i-jlE AMENDING 'AWE MALHEUR COUNTY TIUNSIPORTATION 

SYSTEM PLAN TO INCLUDE TBF N O R m  ONTAlRXo ~ E R C W G E  AREA 
MANAGIEWNT PLAN ENABLING TlEFE CONSTRUCTJON OF A NEW 
INTERCHANGE AJVb BRIDGE STRUCTURE ANID ASSOCLATER LOCAL 
TRANSPORTATIONSYSTEM IMPROWMEPJTS; AMD D E C L W G  AN EMERGENCY 

-REAS, Ther existiq two-lane bridge struchue that carries OR 201 over 2-84 is firnctiody 
obsolete and stfuctur~lly deficient; 

WHEREAS, The Oregon Tramportation Cornmissan (OTC) approved Oregon Transpo&tion 
hveshnent Act (OTIA) funding to design and construct a new freeway interchange and W g e  
structure iu January 2002; 

W'HElEAS, As a condition of construction for the project, the OTC required that an 
Interchange Area Management Plan (LAMP) be prepared in association with the design of the new 
intr=rchang&dge structure aud adopted by M a k  Cow, 

WHEREAS, In the Summer of 2003 ODOT contracted with the fwm CH2MHill to manage a 
project consultant tcam to develop the North Ontario W; 

WEEREAS, The Couoty and C i  Sta@ elected, d ryppoirded officials worked closely with the 
w o n  Depzwtment of Tramportdon and project consultant team in plarmitlg for fbtm 
improvements to the iuterchange, though participation on the Project Blarmine; Management Team 
(PPMT) for the North Ontario Interchange Bridge project and h development the IAMP; 

WHERIEAS, A Stakeholder Advisory Committee (SAC) group, corn of bcdcitizens, 
property owners, and b m  owners, convened throughout the course ofthe project and actively 
participated m the development ofthe IAMP; 

WHEREAS, In addiin to the technical review work provided by the PPMT and SAC, the project 
GO- team met with interested ckhm and adjacent p r o ~ ~ e s s  o m  on a regular basis 
to provide additional opportunities for the public to comment on the design of the future interchange 
structure and the supporting local circulation network 

WBEXllEAS, B4abur County and the City of On- hosted two public workshops and two pubk 
meetbgs during the course of the TAMP planning process so t h t  tbe pubk oould participate in the 
design of the interchange and local circulation pattern and had opportunities to review the project's 
process and to provjde feedback; 

WHEREAS, The North Ontatio IM documents the: land use phmbg, transportation plannitag, 
access management, public invoIvement, and preliminary design work that resulted in the b h d  
Altcmtive and Interchan$c Form and the Preferred Local. Access and Circulation Plan; 
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INSTRWN(ENF NO. 2005 CJ Q 
~ e g e _ d o w e s  

WHIEIREAS, Malhtur County bcld public hearing on the North Ontario IAMF on March 9,2005, 
and March 23, 2005, 31 accordance with Malhewr County Code, Chapter 10, Legishtive 
Amendments. 

WEEREAS, The M&ur County Court bas m t d  all evidence mi testitnony submitted at the 
Malheur County hariugs. 

WEIEREGS, it is th County Court's expectation tlmt ODOT will work with the adjacent property 
o w n m  to address any adverse e&ts of  water run off filjrom any ODOT bw, in particular the 
adjacent property owned by the Pook w. ODOT agreed during the pub% hearing that k wuId 
spec&aUy wotk with ~lep&perly owners to maintabhistoric water and stonadrainage capam* 
subject to en*nmentd regulations. 

WEREAS,  it is the County's expeaadon that ODOT wiJl work on load road c - ~ 1  atld 
improvements as the adjacent l p t o ~  to the ficility develops. 1- bding ss part of th 
intcrchmge project is not available to pave or oth- improve NW f l', 20' or Vcrde Drive, To 
the extent local road circulation needs to be addressed, ODOT will exp'lore putrmiq with R d  
Road District #3, Mabur Cow or the City of Ontario to &kc& needed improvements. 

WHEREAS, ODOT will address lan-ing sunounding the f s c i  d m  final design It i the 
County Court's expectation that the area will be maintained add have a pleasing ry.lpearance as m 
entrance into the corn-. The lmdxqiing does not have to be park-like, mowed or p h t d  with 
trees. Et is eqmted  that the area will k weed fiee and consist of &C vegetation or rook 

NOW, TEfEREFORE, MALEICUR COUNTY COURT 0RX)AINS AS FOILLOWS: 

The Findings of Fact, attached hereto as Exhibit A, are hereby adopted and herein iaoorpomted by 
refixax. 

B d  upon the Findings of Fact, the Malheur County Transportation System Plan is mended to 
include tbe North Ontario Interchange Area Management Plan (Volume I), attached hereto as Exhibit 
B. with a t n e m t s  attached hereto as Exlubit C, 

Transportation improvements detaiJled and listed in Section 5 of theNorth Ontario Interchange Area 
Management Plan (Volume 1) are hereby amended by rekrence into t h  Malheur C o w  
Transportation System Pfan. 

The Technical Appendix of the North Ontario Interchange Area Mamgement Plan (Vc~hune 2), 
attached hereto as Exhiit D. with a m e n b &  attached hemto as Exhibit E. is adopted as a 
s u p p o ~  document to the Couaty's T q r t a t i o n  System Plm 

EMERGENCY AND EFFECTRE DATE: This ordinance is effective upon the date it is 
passed and adopted by the Mal)Jetlr County Court. An emergency exists fox. an immediate 
effective date fbr the g e n d  health, d t y  and w e k  of the public. 



P d  and adopted this 23"' day of Mas& 2005. 

/-c?-- 
Dan P. Joyce 
County Judge 
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Located just outside the northwkst portion of the ourrent Ontarn city hits, OR 201 mosses 
1-84 at the North Ontario intmcbge. Ingpc~tions of the existe  two-lane bridge that spm 
1-84 have revealed that this dcture is functionally obsolete and structurally deficiexxt. As 
part of its Januacy 16,2002 pc0-q the Oregon Department oflransportatian (ODOT) 
appmved Oregon ~msportatihn ~nvestment Act (OW) funding to design and consmut 
a new freeway interchange and &dge structure. As a condition ofwing ,  the OTC required 
that an Interchange Area Madgemat PXad (W) be prepared in association with the 
design of the m?w in.tmhang&ridge structure. Based on the OTC directive, OlXlT 
contracted with private sector h s  to prepare the IAMP as well as develop the initial 
planning arid engineering fbranebinterstate overpass structure and associated itqwovwlents 
at the ~or th  Ontario hterchEungk 

I .  
The subject aterr. is described of the North M o  IAMIP and is 
generally an area bounded to River, to the west by N. Verde Drive, 
to the south by east by the Snake IRivm/Mrio State Park. Figure 
1-1 in the North the study area. 

I 

w proposal is to amend the city of ~ntario aad m u r  county ~rmqwrtstion System 
P h  to mlude the respective p~atming eJ.ements of the North Ontario IAMP. Approval of 
this proposal is considered s legdative action, as transportation system plans are considered 
elements of comprehensive plads. The North Ontaria TAMP adoption b subject to the 
procedures in the Ontario City dode Chapter 10B-15, Legh1ative Amendment Procedures, 
and MaJheur County Code ~ q e r  10 Legislative Amendments. 

The Oregon Transportation ~o&im approved Oregon Tramportation Investment Act 
(Om) h d h g  for mdihtbd to the North Ontario htm-e Bridge at b Januaty 16, 
2002 mting. The Cormt&hn&M tbat an 1nterchuge ~ r e a  ~anagement plan (LWF) 
be dev~loped and submitted for t b i  review and approval before W s  for comtruction are 
r e 1 d .  Findings that support tk local adoption of the North Orrtatio IAMP are included 
in this document. ! 

The filbw-ing provides fradhgs that demonstme that the adaption of the North Ontario 
IAMP is consistent with LCDC*~ Goals. 

I 
Goal 1: Citizen ~nvolve+t 

Response: Public notice for the h n g  on this application wiU be provided through the City 
af Ontario's and lvlalheur C o w  notifwxion procedures. The public will have an 
oppommity to review the apph+tion and staff report in sd\9ncc of the pubji~ h&gs 
scheduled at the City and Countyland to provide testimony at the hearing. 

1 In addition to the upcoming pubhc comment opportunities, the development of the North 
Ontario IAMP was guided by a Sheholder Advisory Committee (SAC), a special advisoiy 
group oompdsed of local citizens/ proparty owners, and business owners. Supplementiag 
input from the SAC, members of he general public have had opmnkies  to consider dl L aspects of the IAMP through a rics of four public open house meetiogs. These public 
meetings gave interested citizens d opportunity to review thc background and technical work 

I 
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as it was being compiled and devebped over the course of 
These metings we& also instrumental as hrums that gave 
pmvidc ~ m r a t i o u  the project consultant team. 

The North Ontario h process also has been advised by a Project Planing Management 
Teain o, oodsisting aftechical advisors fiom the jurisdictions and agencies involved 
with the project. h l i e r  explorations of transportation and land use issues, including 
assumptions about idme growth in the City of  Ontario's Urban Growth Area (UGA), have 
been considered m tlb P P W  and SAC rnethgs, and was part of background materid fir  
two public openhowk meetings held in Ontario. Each ofthe SAC, PPMT, and pubk meeting 
proceedings are sumharked in Appendix A of the North Ontario IAkP TechnicalAppendix. 

I 
Goal 2: Land Use Planning I 
Response t The n has prepared a thorough fiu%uai base that 
demonstrates that c o d @  with thc appXjcable adopted b d  plans 
and has been wordinkited with gov-tal units. 

I 

Goal 3: Agricultural Lands 

Response: This Goal is wt ap W l e .  The majority of the XAMP study area is  within the wtR Citty of Ontario's U r h  Gm Boundary and is designated U h  Growth Area with the 
intent that the area will Serve the City's hture commerciaI and industrid needs. The 
remairning pt ioxx of the fAMP study area located outside of the Ci's Urban Growth 
Boundary (north of the interchange) is zoned commercial. by Mathew County and is 
committd with both wmmr:d and residential uses. 

Goal 4: Forest Lands 

Response: 'I%.& Goal is wt appWk as there is no designated forest h d s  wiehin the 
Ontario's Urbaa Growth Area Or the subject area within Malheur County. 

Goal 5: Natural Resources, Scenic sad Histotic Areas, and Open Spaces 

Response: There are twelve Goal 5 resources: ripatian. corridors (bIuding water and riparian 
areas and fish habitat), wetlands, wild& habitat, Fed& wild and scenic rivets, State scenic 
waterways, g r o h t e t  resources, approved Oregon recreation trails, natural areas, 
d d m e s s  areas, minmd and aggregate resources, energy sources, and culW areas. 

Ofthese resources, x i p r i m  corridors associated witb the Malheur River and h r k  Canal and 
wetlards associated with the kfakur  River are b w n  to c~;cur in the IAMP area. No 
werlands are associated with Dork Canal vvirthin the project limits. The canal's sourer: water 
is from the Mahem River and groundwater, and it discharges d h d y  into the Snake River. 
The canal, which passes through a concrete culvert under 1-34, is considered "Waters of  the 
U.S." based oa the U.S. Army Corps o f  Engineers (ACOE) interpretation of ehe recent court 
case Headwaters Xnc. v. Talent Irrigation M c t  243 F3d 526 (9th Circuit Court 2001) The 
Oregon Division of State Lads (ODSL) wuld also have jwhdktion under ORS Section 
141-085-0015, Sectiotl2eB, since it is a fiee-flowing, open canal that discharges into the 
Snake River. 

The City of Ontario's 1992 Comprehensive Plan (City of Ontario, 1992) identified Goal 5 
historic resources, wne ofwhich are bcated in the lAM7? area. The Historic Baseline Report 
prepared fbr the project indicated that historic sites that are listed on or eligible f i r  Wmg on 
the National Reg* offistor* Places do not exist in tbe project rora (CHZM HILL, 2004). 
The Dork C a d  was determined not eligible for Ijsting on the NRHP (ODOT, 2005). 
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Response: This Goal is not applicable, as the proposal does not direotly patah to 
recreation81 needs. The proposed interchange inq~rclvements will mdifjr access to the one 
recreational facility in the area, Ontario State Park. A representative from the Ontario State 
Park was part ofthe Stakeholder Advisory Committee and worked with t l ~ e  project consultant 
team in the development of the f b l  interchaage and access design mmnmendation. 

Gorl9: Economic Development 

Response: The adoption of the North Ontario lAMP will amend the local transportation 
system plans to include transportation improvements necessary for the teplacment of the 
bridge structure over 1-84 and a new, safer hterchange that provides more direct access to 
the Yturri Beltline. The new interchange and the associated improvements will fitcilitate 
freight. movement in this area, a c h i e f c o ~  for t h  ecanomk viability of the City, C o w  
and State. In addition, the p l d  tramportation system, as outlined in the TAMP, will 
h~ilitate business growth in the area southwest af the hterchaage and industrial growth in 
the area directly to thc west. Approximate1.y 103 acres in an area bisected by the Y tmi  
Bcltline was the subject to a 1999 UGB plan amendment re-desigmithg it &om Urban 
Growth Area Residential to Urban Growth Area C o d .  h a separate action, the City 
and County are currently considering a rezoning of this 103 acres to EMIP, Employment 
Zone, a combination of light industrial aad hwvy Co-ial. No land in the XAMP area is 
designated as a Enterprise Zone. 

Goal 10: Housing 

Response: Among other criteria, the alternatives ana1ysk that was conducted to determine 
tk preiked alternative hr the interc e design weighed the impacts eachpossibk design 3 had on the built exrvirrorrment. Wlhin the ity's Urban Growth Boundary, many ofthe dim3 
impacts to exist& residences h m  proposed tramportation improvements were avoided 
through modification of the interchange design Due to the natural wastraint of the Snake 
Rivcr and the large power substation, this was not tEK case north of the inte~cbngt and any 
o f  the interchange design options considered would affect several homes and busl'messes in 
the County. These d e n t s  and property ownns have participated in the IkMP planing 
pro- and, where necessary9 are in the process of being c a q d  by the State h x  the 
loss of the use of their property, 

Goal 11: Public Facilities and Services 

Response: A principle concern identiflied early in the interchange planaing p r o w  was 
lindiing the impact of the htuse intepcbange on the adjacent Idaho Power substation. The 
quantitative amlysk ofthe four screened concepts (Appendix G ia the North Onfurio W 
Technical Appendix) included utility impacts as one of  the land-we scoring criteria, 'White 
the existing electric substation was the primary consideration, interchange design a].tematiws 
were also evaluated for their ability to accommodate fbture utility in;6rastructure including 
water, Sewer, power hes, etc. 

Sanitary sewer, storm drainage, and water service wcre determined to be adequate to serve 
thc City's UGA; the Cityes Stamwater Master Plan (2004) and Sanitary Sewer Mastcsr Plan 
(2002) have recently been updated to address service in this area. Rcgardhg water supply, 
the City of Ontario i&aUd two new water mains for fiture business and rcssidentkl 
development in anticipation of the work associated with the Ytmi  Beltline and the 
connection with the proposed North Ontario Interchasgc. These wata mains wen: ]placed 
south ofthe existing intercbmgc. The City does not anticipate installing any new water 
supply, sewer lines, or other i n f r ac tu re  improvements in the UGA until new development 
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Response: The adoption of the North Ontario IAMP tJviJ1. ensure that the interchmge 
operates safely and efficiently. Gs demonstrated by the transportation analysis conducted as 
part of the Noah Ontario IAMP, the planned transportation system plan will be adequate to 
m e  @s generated by the fiture land uses. The props& plan amndment wiU 
LLsigaificantly afkct" the transportation system as d e k d  in the TramportationPlanning Rule 
because it includes modi&ing the roadway hotional classification h r  several roadwa~  
bcated within the North Ontario IAMP study m a .  (see Section V. Conformauce with the 
Transportation Planning Rule). 

Goal 13; Energy Cnnaervation 

Rapomse: This god is met though the ad~ptbn ofthe North Ontario IM, wbkh contains 
a pmferred roadway network and necessary transportation improvements to Implement a 
multbdal, safe, and efficient transportation system in the vicinity o f  the North Ontario 
imterchange. The evduation critda that were used to determine the preErd i n t a k e  
design alternative included traqmtattion operations ebments. These elements include those 
that address energy e&iency by providing a transportation system tbat is designed for 
diffkmmt types of trips, not just those made by automobile, and lht efficiently mtercomects 
land uses. Spec%c evaluation criteria hcluded providing a transportation system that is 
efficient and can M l y  accommodate all modes o f  transportation, that a local circulation 
network is mainkbed, and that the roadway network is interconnected in order to provide 
&emate travel routes, reduce trip hmgtbs and encourage waUcing and bicycling. 

Goal 14: Urbnnbtion 

The North Ontario ][AMP bas identilied a preferred alternative h r  tfie reconstruction of the 
North O M o  interchange. This hcility will be planned to accommodate future expected 
growth in the vicinity and to effectively and efficiently move traffic on and off 1-84 @om the 
newly constructed OR-201 (Yturri Belthe). The areas &ted to the south of the 
interchange are within the City of Ontario's Urban Growth Boundary, Some laad in the 
subject area L within the ammt city limits, but most lies within the City's Urban Gn,wth 
Area and has been identilid by the City as an area suitable for .future urlxmkaiion to 
accommodste projected residential, commercial and public hcitities growth needs, 

Land to the north of the intef'change is h Mabur County and i s  outside ofthe Urban Growth 
Boundary. Tbh area is zoned for mmcia l  u$es, but fitture developmu in the area is 
Iimitad by the existihg Idaho Power substation, the Snake River, and the Oxxtario SEate Park 

An improved intmchatlge will @rove access to this area of Ontario and Malheur County, 
a k t  that could make the area more attractive to growth. However, the North Ontario 
Interchange is subject to the provisions of the 1999 Oregon Highway Plan, which stipulates 
that the distance between an interchange ramp tenninal sad the first major highway approach 
(public or pfivntc) should be 1,320 fkt (1/4 mile). This clisbme cornsponds to the spacing 
standard outlined in the OAR 734-05 1 Dinision 5 1 lutes &r interchiage ramps. In addition, 
the North Ontario LAMP includes an access tnanagmm plan to minimize the impacts to 
primary facilities (Yturri BeltlinetOR 201). 

North of the interchange, in MaOheur County, the proposed nid&mmt of OR 201 will 
displace s e d  existmg homes and b u s k e s  along the west side of the hi&way. Wirth the 
devclopment of  the asw OR 201 h m y  interchange, a number oftbe existing properties in 
M a k  County on the east side, along the Snake River, *ll become subject to the 1999 
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Oregon Highway P h  and wjU not have direct access onto the highway. Due to limited 
access, the realignment of  OR 201, aad misting dcvolopment, firtwe developmeat between 
thc interchange and the Malhcur River is limited. 

V. CONFORMANCE WITH THE TRANSPORTATION PLANNING 
RULE 
660-012-0025 Cornplfing with the Goah in Preparing Trampurtahahon @stom Plans; 
Re*ment Plam 

(2) Findings of compliance with applicable statewide planning goals and achocufedged 
cornprehemiveplanpoIicie.~ and land use reffclalions shall be dewlopedin coninctian w'th 
the aduption of the TSP. 

An is considered a Refinement Plan in that it amends the trwortation system plan 
in a way that determines, at a systems kvd, the function, mode or gamI  location of 
transportation elements, f)K: lannhg for which was deferred during transportation system 
pl-g because more d e d d  information wm needcd. f Wings included in Section W, 
Conformance with. Statewide Pfanning Goals, satisfies this Transportation Planning Rule 
requirement. 

OAR 660+12-060 Plan and Land Use Regulazions Amendments 

( I )  Amendments to functional plmc, acknowledged comprehensive plum, and land use 
regulutions which signiJicattf@ affect a traizsportafiun .facility shll mwe that 
aIlowed lund u w  are consistent wifh the identifed function, c-city, and 
perfonnanca st&& (e.g. Zwel of service, volume to capacity ratio, etc.) of the 
facility. This shall be accontplished by either: 

(b) Limiting &wed land uses lo be consistent with the planned Jimcti~n, 
capaciw, and pe fortnance standards ofthe ~anrprtuiion facility; 

(b) Amending the 73P to provide wm.sportatiott facilities adequate to support 
rhe pr~p08ed land uses consistent with the requirements of this 'division; 

(c) Altering land use designation, densities, or &sign requiremew to redice 
demdnd for a?rtomubiEe travel needs through other maks; or 

(4 Amending the TSP to ntod1fi the plannedfunction, c acity andp@onnance 
stamb&, as needed to acce t greater motor vehic e congestion to promote 

Mg 'fP 
mixed use, pedes~ian frie y development where multirnodal travel choices 
are provided 

(2) A plan or land use regulation amendment sign$capltfy @ects a t ranspHt ion  
faactti@ fit: 

(a) Changes the functional clms@cation of un existing or plunned 
trumporlution fmility; 

(3) Changes ,ctandardr implementing afirnctionu2 classiJication system; 
(C) Allows types of levels @land ures which would resull in tcvds oftrweI or 

access which are incotlSi,vtent with the .functional clarsijkaticm of a 
irmqortation facility; or 

(id) Would reduce the per$ormance s t h d s  of the faci l i~  below the minimum 
acceptable level idenrified in the TSP. 

Response: The deue1crpment o f  a pre- North Omario interchange form and aligmmt 
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entailed an examination of the existifig smun& roadway network, land use patterns, and 
exis1:h.g and fbtme travel patterns. The resulting North Ontario IGMP includes a fist of 
projects associated with the condmcticm of a new 1-84 ffeeway interchange and OR 201 
bridgdramp structure, as well as impro~emexlts to the existing local roadway network 
comk$ent with this mjor improvement and the future land uses in the The North 
Ontario IAMP includes proposed amendments to the City of Ontario and Malheur County's 
respective Transportation System Plans to ensure that the ~cktlow1edgcxt plans are consistent 
with the identified fbn.c;tion, capacity, md perforname standards ofthe prop.& interchange 
and associated t r a m p e n  system improvements. The proposed ammhnts include 
adopting a Roadway Functional Classification Plan (Figure 5.6 in the North Ontario W). 
The proposed amendment significant@ afX3xts a transportation fkilhy because it includes 
modifjling the roadway functiona.lclassifi.~ation for several roadways locatcd wi.tZlin the N o h  
Onfdo  1AM)E) study ma. To satisfy the Transportation Plandng Rule, the Ci and Gouty 

rtation System P h  must bc amended to include projects that support the 
reco ''+=3" guration and reconstructian o f  the North Ontario interchatl$e. 

CONFORMANCE WITH TRANSPORTATION SYSTEM P U N S  

City of Ontario 
In Januaty 2000, the City of Ontario adopted the November 1999 FM Draft Report of the 
City of Ontario Transportation System Plan (TSP). The City implemented the new TSP by 
amending the Ontario Municipal Code in December 2000 (Ordinance No. 2447). Ordinance 
2447 also amendd the City's Co~rehensive Plan. Relevant goals, policies and requirements 
&om this docummt, as they pertam to this application, are  add.^ below. 

Develop a frumporfation system that enhances the livability of Ontario and 
uccommo&es growth and development through carefulplmning cmd rnanrrgernent 
of exisiing and f i ture failities. 
Goal 1: Improve d e n h x e  safirty and truflc c i r W o n  on the bcal street 

system. 
Objectives: 
Inprove and maintain existing roadiv~s.  
Develop an eficient grid .vys&rrr for the coarnunity by improving the local 

streer system. 
fdenfi3 md &elup truck routes to reduce truck traffi dodotown. 
Exmnitte the need for speed zone investigations qnd potemiul sped 

reductions. 
EvaZuare the needfor improved signulization in spec@ areas. 
Identz3 local problem spoe and recorned  solutions, 
Idenfi3 ways to minimize s u f i ~  concerns and disturbances caused biy 

rq Reccmber 2004, the City of Ontario initiated a rwaning process for approximately 103 acres in the 
City's Urban Growth Area As noted in the transmtisln analysis prepared for inclusion in the North 
Ontario I N  (Appendix D, North Ontario IAMP Technical Appendix), the proposed zone change to a 
commercial/ industrial zone (EMP Employmcnt) will result in greater daily trip generation than would 
occur with development under the ori inal plan designation (residential and industrial). However, the !I new 1-84/QR-201 bridge structure wil nmd to be a five-lane structure under eitber a UGA residential or 
EMP Zone scenario in ordcr to meet OBOT's highway performance standards. Implementing a 
commercial 7mc in the sbbject arm will not rbduce the performance standards of the brid e crossing. 
Commercial zoning in this arc* is consistent with the planned finctioa, capacity* and p&ancc 
standards of the transportation facility, with the inclusion of the transportation projects list& in the 
I A W .  
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trr?in/$frcef network cottflicts. 
Access management strategies should be utilized to protect the fmctioning 

of roadwtqv. 

Response: The adoption of the North Ontario XAMP satisfies th is  goal through the inclusion 
of an. Access Management & CircuIation Plan (Figure 5-4) that identifies the propased 
bcation of fixture roadways in the vicinity o f  thc North Chtdo aerchange. To the extent 
possible, given the m a .  improvements planned far the North Ontario Interchange, the 
proposed circulation plan maintains a grid system, consistent with the objectives of this g o d  
The proposed access management plan included in the LAMP is designed to protect tbe 
hction o f  the planned improvements, Tables 5-1 and 5-2 identify the projects necessary to 
crznstnrct a safe and ~Ecient interchange and OR 20'1 bridge/ramp structure, as well as the 
associated local roadway bprovetmnts, including signdimtion, to ensure the long-term 
functio~a1it.y sfthe Id transportation system. 

God 2: Idem$ &anprturion sysiern needs to acc~mmadare developing or 
undeveloped mem. 

Objectives: 
Provide policies attdsta&r& that address srreet connectivity, spacing, and 

access management. 
Integrate new streets into the city grid system with an empharis on taking 

the pressure off of traditionally hemy bqffic collectors. 
Improve access into and ow of Ontmio for goods and services. 

Respomse: A large section of the North Ontario IAMP study area is within the City of 
Ontario's UGA. The North Ontario IAMP hchdes a series of short- and mediumnong-term 
transpoxtation improvemexRprojects, an Access Management & Circul.ationPh@@ 5-4), 
and a supplemeatal Roadway Functional CWcat i ,on Plan (Figure 5-6) that are d e s i w  to 
accommodate regional and local growth within the study area Adoption of these plan 
elements satisfies this goal by providing a plan for future ~astmcture projects to serve 
developing areas, providing access to properties via a safe and efficient roadway network, and 
ensuing that the surroulxding transportation network is in confb- with the rec* 
constructed Yturri Belthe and f h r e  Nortb Ontario interchange. 

Gual3: Increa~e the w e  of alternative modes of tranqortation (walking, bicycling, 
and bmiq through impraved access, safety, and service. 

Response: Tabres 5-1 and 5-2, the T v r t a t i o n  Improvement Project Swnmary table, 
identi@ pedestrian and bicycle elements ofthe lnuqmftation projects associated with the new 
bterchange. Zn the shrt term, there will be a separated bicycldpedestrian wave1 way. When 
the interchange is widened to a fie-lane roadway section, a separate bicycle/pedestrianbridge 
over 1-84 will neec? to be constructed to wxmoct the Ontario State Park to the south side of 
the North Ont&o IAMP study area (Project #21). 

God 4: Improve intrmegional and interregi~nal irmspo~ation conneciiom. 
Objectives: 

lmprove facilities far freight movement by truck, mil, and other appliicabte 
modes, 

Wotk with tiis stat& and other agencies to rnairttain and enhance Ontario's 
role as a parricipnnt in reginnu1 transjwrt~tion $olution,~, 

Response: IPhnhg for the replaoaent of the structurally deficient North Ontario 
Interchange and the W e  extension of the Ytmi  BeItlinE to the new interchange structwe 
was driven by the state's interest in maintaining Geight movement. 1-84 is clmsified an 
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Interstate Highway and is part ofthe National Highway System. The primary hction of  the 
Interstate is to provide connections to major cities, regions o f  the State, md other states. I- 
84 is a major freight routs and the p h a r y  objective of  this facility is to provide mobility. A 
secondary function in urban areas is to provide comections far regional trips within the 
metropolitan area. Upon completion of the Y M  Beltline prqiect, the portion of OR 201 
located south of 1-84 is likely to be re-classBed as a Statewide Hsghway and Freight Route 
by the Oregon Tmprtation Commission alolng with the formal statewide adoption o f  the 
North Ontario IAMP. It provides vital conamions and links between small urbaajzp;d areas, 
d centers, and urbau hubs in eastern Oregon and westem Idaho, and also serves local. 
aocess and traffc in and around htarjn. 

The City of Ontario has been an active partner in thc North Ontario IAMP planning process, 
prticlpc~tiug both on the t e c M  end, with city staff members on the Project PI- 
M a n a g m t  Tcam ('PPMT") and in palicy decisions, made with the ~tsslstatlce of l o d  
06~k.l and representatives on the Stakeholder Advisory Committee ("SAC'). 

10-1 2-4 POLICIES: GENERAL TMNSPORTA TION 

6 The city shu11 maintain a Transportation @$tern Plan V P )  for the purpose of 
clms~png streets and other nghrs of way and assisting in prioritizing projects 
for the capital impr~ementprogram The Ontario ISP is an element of tk City 
of Ontmio Comprehensive Plutt. As such, it identifies the general location of 
w u ~ r t a t i o n  improvements. 

Reponse: This proposal includes amending the City's TSP to include transportation projects 
neammy to support the replacement of the North Ontario fhmway interchange. Section 5 
of the North Ontario XAMP incrudes a list o f  short-term improvements that are to 
boplemmt the preikned iatencbange design ahemativc and medium- to long-te=m ects 
that will be necessary to accomtxlodate Mure development withja the surround% study area 
By adapting the North OntsFM IAIMP, the City will also be the Transportation 
System Plan to inchde a supplemmtaI Roadway Functional. Classification Plan (Figure 5-6). 
The Roadway Functional Classification. Plan show tho location ofthe fbture roadway system 
h the vicinity of the interchange, a large portion of which is outside the city bi t s  in the 
Urban G-rowth Area, and indicates tbe roadway design appropriate fir the expected futupe 
traffic. 

RECOMMENDED ADMINISTRQ TIVE P R 0 C E D U . S  FUR ZONING 
REGULcA TIOM (TRLE IOB) AAdzNDMENTS 

A plan or land use regulation amendment significuntly aficts a 
tru~ortution facility if it: 
(A) Changes the functional classiication af an existing or planned 

transportution facility; 
Chmgw standards implementing aMtionul classz~catian system; 

(C) AtIdws iyps  of level$ of l a d  uses which would result in level$ of 
travel or amen which are inconsistent with thehnctional cbsiJication 
of a trunqoTtation facility; or 

(D) Would reduce the peflonnance stand& of the facility belaw the 
minimum acceptable level identsed in the l"rrnpo~cation @stem Plan 

(2) Amehents  to the comprehensive plan and lund use rephtions which 
sign$cunfly afecl a tram ortation facility shull assure that allowed land 
uses arc consistent with t / e function, capacity, and level of service of the 
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facility identljied in the Tramportation System PZ& Thir s h d  be 
accomplished by orie of the following: 
(A) Limiting allowed la& uses to be consistenr with the plmned function crf 

the transportation faciliiy; 
(B) Amending the Transportation System Plan to e m s  that existing 

improved, or flew tru~spurtutionfuciZitie~ me adequate to support the 
propsedIand uses com'stent with the requirement of the Transport&'on 
Planning Rule; or, 

(c) Altering I d  me dcsiignations, dem'ties, or design requirements to 
reduce demand for automobile travel und meet frwel nee& through 
other modes. 

Response: The proposed a n m d m a t s  to the City of Ontario's TSP include adopting a 
supplemental badway Functional Class3cation Plan for the area a the vi inity of the North 
Ontario intercbaage. This includes the provision of new minor collector roadway 
classification provisions for existing local streets. Because of this change in htionaf,  
classifkition, the adoptbn of the North Ontario JAM' will "significantly affect'" the 
transportation system as defbxl in the Transportation Planning Rule under OAR 600-1 2-060 
(2) (a) through (d). In order to support the implementation of the pre- herchange 
design alternative, tbe C i  will need to amrmd t h  TSP to include both tramportation system 
improverx~nt projects associated with the fieconfigured interchange as well as the local 
roadway system that is consistent with these jmprovem~s. 

Malheur County 
Malheur County's T v r t a t i o n  System Plan was adopted in 1998. Rekwzmt goals, policies 
and requirements from t h ~  document, as they pertain to this application, are addressed Mow. 

4. Recommeded Policies for Protection of Transportation Facilities 

TFw County shall protect the f w t i o n  of mistivg or planed roadways or roadway 
carnmdors through the applieution of appaptiate land use regututiom. 

Response: The North Ontario MMP planning process evaluated d i n g  and future land use 
patterns when developing the interchange design alternatives and the bcal roadway network 
in the vicinity of the interchange. The resulting 1AMP that is b e i i  proposed for adoption 
includes a list of projects asociated with the construction o f  a new North Ontario lnterchangc 
and supporting bridgdramp stmdmes, as well as improvements to the existing l o 4  roadway 
network that supports tbe surrounding land w s .  In addition, the North Ontario JAMP 
inchdes an rlccess mmgemt plan to protect the function of  the proposed interchange and 
the Yturri BeltkelOR 201. 

Other Policies proteeling 2"ransportution Facilities 

The County shII coordinate wirh the D e m e n t  of Trunrporration to implemenr 
highwop improvements l&ed in the Siutm'de Transportation Imprmemnt Program 
@TIP) thut me cornistent with fh Trmymrtution System Plan and comprehensive 
plan. 

Response: The North Ontario Jntcrclmge Project includes the design and construction of 
a new interstate overpass structure to rephe the existing North Ontario Interchaw Btidge 
and i s  referenced by a key number (#08635) in the 2004-2007 STlI?, 

Adoption of the Norlh Ontario LAMP is oonsistent with this coordination policy as both 
ODOT suld Malheur County h v e  becn extensively involved in 0oUaborative land use and 
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transportation pbnuhg throughout the North Ontario Intmchange Bridge project. OROT 
has funded the planning and public participation process to prepare docluxlentation hr, and 
the design of, an interchange replacement on 1-84 that is a d d  in the North Ontario 
IAPUIP. Tbe project was advised by a Project Planing Management Team ('TPMT"), 
oonsisting of tecbnicaf advisors &om tk Malbeur County, the City of Ontario, and ODOT. 
In addition, thc North Ontario IAM3P was guided by a StakehoIder Advisory Committee 
(SAC) that c o d e d  ofa spccial advisory group comprised oflocal c i t h ,  proprrty owners, 
and business owners 

Recammended Regulations to Assure that Amendments are Consistent with the 
Transportation %stern Plan 

All dme111pmnt Proposals, plan amendments, or zane changes shall conform with 
the adapted Trampivrtation @stem PEan 

Response: The Malheur County Transportation Plan (Chapter 7) includes a "Roadway Plan" 
section that recommends a detailed program of wkctor and arterial, road and bridge 
improvements. Projects are listed 51 Table 7-4, Malheur County Prioritized Capital 
Improvement ]Program. Tncluded in the CIP is ''Rq9ace S t r u m y  Deficient Bridges." The 
North Ontario W revises tbis list to include specific transportation improvements 
associated with theNorthOntari~ hmhange, the axltic'ited thIine for ths projects, and 
the identified or patentid funding sources. 

A plan or land use regulation m n e h e n t  signzjicantly Gec f s  a tramparfation 
facility ;fit: 

a) Changes the fiznctional classfication of an existing or planned 
trqvrtatratron facility; 

b) Changes standards implementing a functional closs$cation system; 
c) Allows @ p s  of levels of land uses which would result in levels of 

travel or access which are inconsistenr with the finctional 
clasification of a transporldtionfncili~; or 

d )  Could redkce the pt'rfomnnce st*& of the facility below the 
minimum acceptable !me2 idenii$ed in Ihe lknspurtation System 
PIan 

Amendments to the comprehensiveplan nnd land use regulutions which significantly 
afleet a iransportatr'on faciIiQ shall assure that allowed land uses me consisrent 
with the function, caporcity, and Zevei of service ofthe fncilir).l hahtfied in the 
Trmqmrtufion System Plan. 73b shall be accomplished by one of the following: 

a) Limiting allowed land uses to be consi$tent with the plonned function 
of the transportation facility; 

b) Amending the Transpartation System Plan to ensue that existing, 
improved or new ~unsportah~on facilities me ahquate to $upport the 
proposed land uses cort~istent with the re~irement of the 
TrmportaZion PIunning Rule; or, 

(c) Altering larid use designations, densities, or design requirements to 
reduce demand for automobile truvel und meet have! nee& through 
olher modes. 

Responae: The policy language in Mahem County's TSP mirrors the Transportation 
Plannhtg Rulc, which is addressed in Section V. o f  this narrative. 
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fhgcs&rtd3 YB.h!P@ 

In 1999 the City Cowed adopted an ordinance: that revised the Urban Growth Born- and rezoned 
land En the UGA in order to accommodate a projected deficit in land available ibr residential, 
c o m c d  and public ~ c ~ e s .  The buildable Lands analysis and subsequent changm to the City's 
Coxxxprehensive Plan were prescribed by thR: City's Periodic M e w  work program with the State. 
As part of this action, 103 acres south of the North WO lntmhange previously designated 
residmtid were reclsssa as CO-ial as in- m Figwe 2-2. While the City ofontario's 
Comprehensive Plan was amended pet the 1999 ordinance to ndlect this chat.lge, commercisl zoning 
was to take place "as soon as ihs&I.e (p. 8, Exlibit A Findings of Fact, Ordinance No.--HWHb+ 
9 9 m 2  ." 

,Howeyer. afker DLCD accented o r d i c e  241 7. thm asked the citv to leave the 103.acres m UGA 
residential zo *...as irdhstm- to tauport W-densitv cormnerciaI deveXommnt . . was .pot 
available: in tbe m. ThF 5-acre rmmmmbt size rcmhmmt of UGA residentid wouId prevent 
dense develomml until, either the infrastrucure w . i n  dace. w mhcles . and. DrihXdm were 
adovtd. to prevent disorderh develommt, 

City ofontario DrdinanceNo, H W I 4 H F 3 ~ m n d e d t h e  Comprehensive Planto accommadate 
more  id, residential and public fbilit i ies land in the UGB. As pact of this action, 103 acres 
of UGA Residential were n z c m  as UGA Commercial Patt of the area subject to tbjs change 
f h h  withb Sub-Area T," The C a v M e  Plan desi;gnation bss chartgd fbr this area, but at the 
pumdon ofDLCf), it bas not been rezoned to commerciaL No commercial development can talce 
p k  until a zone cbange bas been approved. However, the City's intention that this area to the 
$outhwest ofthe intercbaqge be available fix fhtyre com;mercial devebpnmt i s  clearly detaikxl in the 
1999 o r w ' s  supportjng fin*.Pqe 10, Paragraph 5 

& previaudy discussed in Sectian 2's land use sum;t.nary, the City of Ontario adopted an ordiaanu: 
io I999 that rwised the U r b  Growth Boundary and designated land uses m the UGA ixr ordet. to 
a c c ~ m d a t e  aprojecteddeficit InW aMifabfe fbr d e n t i d ,  cornmar;* and public ihilities. The 
buildabk hnds andpis and subxqent c h q w  to the CWs COT- Plan were prem'bed 
by tbe City's Periodic Review work program with the State. As part of  this aceion, 103 mes of land 
within the North Ontario IAMP study area previously designated msjidmtid were r e c l d d  as 

WbiEe the City ofO&do's Co-e P h  was amended per ~ 1999 l o w c e  
to reflect this change, conmenial zoning was to take p k  "as soon as thsible." When fhe 
developmnt ofthe North OmSrio IAMP began, tbe zoning ofthe 103 aom had not yet been chzmged 
to cammial, Ieavjng the wnddyiq zoning as UGA kidentiat Hower..at the thehest of DLCD 
the-zmh! cbhm was d~hved to llrevent disorderly dewlo- of the mpem. 

Page $4, Line I 

This may m ~ a n  dowing shorter access spacing thut a would otbe- be allowed. 
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In 1999 the City Council adapted an ordinance that revised the Urban Growth Boundmy md rezoned 
land in the UGA in order to accommodate a projected deficit im h d  available b r  residentid, 
commercial and public hcWes. The buildable lands analysis and subsequent changes to the City's 
Comprehensive Plan were prescribed by tbr: City's Periodic Review work program with the State. 
As part of this action, 103 acres south of the North Ontario Interchange previously designated 
residential were reclassified as comnmercial as illustrated in Figure 2-2. While the City of Ontario's 
Comprehensive Plan was mended pcr the 1839 or e to reflect this ohange, commercial zoning 
was to take p l m  "as soon as h i b l e :  0 . 8 ,  Exhibit A Findings of Fact, Ordinance NO,-I%WEXP 
?392417)." 

Hs?wever. afker RLCD acce~ted,.orcliinance 2417. tliev asked the citv to laye the 103 acres in UC3A 
residential zoning, as idhstm- to SURport hi~h-densitv commercial development was not 
available in the area. The 5-acre minimum lot size reaukment of  UGA residential would urevent 
dense develomnmt until either the idkstmcture was in place. or ~olicies and umwdures were 
adordedto vrwent dbrderlv deveJo.-mnt. 

Page 9, Paragraphs 6 

City of Ontario Ordinance No. V mamended the Comprehensive Plan to accommodate 
mre c o m i a l ,  residential and public facilities land in the UGB, As part of this action, 103 acres 
of UGA Residential were r e c w e d  as UGA CommecckL Part ofthe area subject to this chaage 
MIS within Sub-Area 'F." The C o q ~ e W v e  Ptan designation fias changed for this area, but at tht: 
sugrzestion of DLCD, it bas not been rezoned to commercjal, No commercial. development can take 
place until a mne c h q e  has been approved. However, the City's intention that this area to the 
southwest o f  the interchange be adable  f ir  fiaure conmrciaI development l c k l y  detailed m the 
1999 ordmance's supporting tindings.Page 10, Paragraph. 5 
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